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don’t think there is any remedy that I 
can suggest in this connection. Putting 
pepper on the kitchen stove should be ef
fective certainly, but then it would be some
thing like amputation, an extreme remedy, 
besides being very inconvenient for the in
mates of the honse, unless their lungs hap
pen to be unusually strong. And keeping 
all the doors locked is equally inconven
ient. So I thought I would do my little 
all towards winning for myself the posthu
mous glory that attends .the reformer of 
social abuses, and lifting up my feeble 
voice for the good of the constitution, would 
say—like “Punch” in his “advice to people 
about to marry,” the one little word so 
fraught with meaning, “Don’t.”

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

ОВМ 0ЖПЯ GAME.

with Faith In the St. 
Johns.

The h t league game between St. John 
and Мої ton proved vety exciting for a 
good-ei* d group that crowded in close to 
th^wiro race near the- grand stand. The 
<*nM< u*68 were two tall fellows, with 
eloucl№ і and sunburnt faces, who looked 

і lue era en, and two styliih-looking 
individni s, who wore blue glasses and 
talked th engh their nose about the 

mjty o| iase ball. During the first of the 
feame th* made considerable bluster by 

the innings, and invariably 
to the tall fellows. But they 

1er mind, 
all, and
inch will yon go on it?” said the

IS IT ALIVE OB DEAD? ТЛЖЖ Or ТЯВ ТШЖАТЖШ.
ALWAYS ТАМСЖ ЖУЖПTTHIXO COOLY 

АЯМ CALMLY.
The Thlui? bu..*/ vl». w THE PEOPLE HATE JTO EIGHT TO

information

Concerning the Fireworks mad the Wmg 
They Were Handled—"The Best Display 
East of Montreal,” So He Saye-The BUIS 
Not Rendered Yet.
The disatisfaction of the public with the 

display of fireworks during carnival week 
has been expressed pretty freely and was, 
without doubt, quite general. Some people 
did not hesitate to assert that the display 
was by no means what it should have been 
for the amount of money appropriated for it.

The harbor display was talked hardly of 
and the committee explained that most of 
the best pieces were shown after the crowds 
had dispersed. That was unfortunate, but 
it was
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Ажаїпжш or I
BITIOY nil FALL.

THE РЖОЖ Tiro undent of bА1Г ЖХЯІ-

WMk. On the (rat .renia* I went to tlie Lan., 
downe, where I farad the building (lied toiu 
almost capacity with-.ell, „.„Ну our 
cocaine, who wealed to Me the COlIem Sam. 
“ї™ “■«ТИ», cold, lmpasalre end immornhle; 
мШм of wit wreathed no «nl.ee on .heir fa*, 
mirth proYohln* .Itnetioa. had no tan for them.-the 
meet (niched netta* tall (.t without the f.lnte.t 
app Inner. Bow after row wore the tame ігІїаІАое,- 
lt-meui exp гемі oe op to the end of the Mcond act. 
when Blip wm .bored, Denny fell,und Mile, jumped 
Into the tank of reel water, which Mid water (ewnp 
nnd.pla.hed all orer the etage, then they went 
wUd, cheered, danced, catcalled, and I left for the 
InRtltute. There I found the Mme kind of people 
packed Into the building like Mediae. In . box, with 
thl. exception,-ererythlng plenaed them, Ьесвпм 
tliey undemtood It. The more rldlculon. the cos. 
tome, the more atoned the joke, the more gto- 
tewiuo the make up, the more they appreciated It 
and the louder they laughed.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith’s Genuine Surprise 
I Psity-People Who Go Through the House

From Cellar to Garret Unasked - A 
Domestic Scene.
There are some people in this world who 

are so delightfully informal, so social in 
their instincts, as well as in their 
and customs, that they don’t even like to 
put their friends to the trouble of opening 
the door for them when they call. They 

■ “just run right in themselves, you know!” 
1 without the senseless formality of knocking 
Г first to announce their arrival; and if they 

don4 chance to find you in the parlor or 
dining-room, they pursue their investiga
tions, first into the kitchen and scullery, 
with a cursory glance down the cellar 
stairs ; and passing from the descending to 
the ascending scale, they penetrate 
the sacred precincts of the bed-rooms, and 
when they have unearthed their victim, dis
play an innocent pride in their own clever
ness in running the quarry to ground, that 
makes the helpless victim long to fall upon 

I them and smite them, until they supplicate 

for mercy.
There is no doubt in the world that 

friendship is the wine of life, and it must 
I be a very pleasant sound to a lady who is 

sitting in her cheerful little den in the 
upper hall, sewing, to hear the voice of 
her favorite sister or bosom friend call 
from the foot of the stairs, “Are you there, 
Mary ? I’m coming up.” But how differ- 

I ent the sensation when she hears Mrs.
Jones from across the street wending her 

I leisurely way through the kitchen, peeping 
into the pantry en route, and noting that 
the dining-room has n.ot been swept, not 
that Mrs. Jones has the slightest idea of 
being anything but friendly ; far from it ! 
She thinks she is doing a praiseworthy act 
in saving her hostess the trouble of coming 
down stairs, having never laid to heart the 
time-honored maxim, into which the suffer- 

I ings, as well as the wisdom, of generations 
; has been crystalized, “Every man’s house 

is his castle.” For surely it will never do 
I t0 let only “an Englishman” claim that 

blessed privilege ; the proverb should be 
cosmopolitan. I am convinced that that 

I wise speech was not any sudden inspiration 

I of genius, like “Tuppcr’s proverbial phil- 
I osophy,” struck off in the white heat of 
I poetic phrenzy, with all the masterly
I brevity for which that celebrated poet was 
I distinguished. No ! It was a cry wrung 

I from the over-full heart of some world- 
I worn, weary man, whose next-door ncigh- 
I bor’s wife was in the habit ot coming in at 
I the back door without knocking.

An illustration strikes me as I write 
I which may possibly have a slight chestnutty 
I flavor, but is so apt that I cannot refrain 

I from quoting it. A venerable farmer 
I dropped in to that favorite resort of rural 
I aristocracy—the corner grocery—one 
I ter evening, and after sitting silent for a 
I few moments he burst forth : “We had a 
I surprise party at our place last night, and 
I it was a surprise party I tell you ; just you 
I mind that. I had a cold and I thought I’d 
I soak my feet in hot mustard and water bc- 
I fore I went to bed, and I was a settin’ in 
I the kitchen with my feet in the pail, and 

the old lady’s red flannen skirt round my 
shoulders, rubbin hot goose grease unto 
my chest. Sarah Ann she was a spankin’ 
the baby because he wouldn’t go to sleep ; 
and the old lady had tuk the opportunity of 
cuttin1 down her corns with my razor when 
there was a most awful stampin’ on 

I cur back door step, and about 26 young 
tellers and girls bust open that door, aU 
shoutin’ at once, ‘We’ve come to surprise 
yon, Mr. Smith’ ; and I’m free to confess 
that it «cos a surprise party, and no mis
take.”

I do not think there is a more chinning 
attribute in the human character ♦Ьр» 
dignity, that simple, inborn dignity that 
nothing ruffles. • It is a gift beyond all 
price. But suppose, on some cold winter 
morning, when the “hired girl” is away 
attending the funeral of an Aunt, and your 
wife is washing the baby by the kitchen 
Are, and you are standing at the wash- 
hençh blacking your boots, feeling per
fectly secure from intrusion, and in all the 
graceful^bandon of shirt-sleeves and nn- 
brushed hair ; suppose, I say, that, under 
these circumstances, the ubiquitous Mrs.
Jones suddenly opens the back door and 
stands in the bosom of your family circle,, 
without a moment’s warning, what then P 

ypu gather up the fragmei 
lifetime Of dignity; which you ffcel 
from you like a buffalo robe on a cold day, 

presenting an unbroken front bow 
gracefully and say, “Good morning, Mrs.
Jones ; very cold weather wo are having;

J? would you drop those -blacking brushes 
kke a tale that is toM and flee as chaff be- 
fore the wind? I’m not sure which

•if
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“The carnival has killed the exhibition.”
This is the straight and strong statement 

made to Progress by • leading member of 
one of the largest firms in the city—and 
careful inquiry has disclosed the crushing 
fact that there is a good deal in it.

There is so much in it that the exhibition 
association is hesitating, halting at a time 
when, if there is to be an exhibition, there 
should be united and decisive action.

There is a strong and growing feeling 
that the strain of an exhibition after the 
carnival will be too much. The fact can- 
hot be denied that, while the carnival 
brought thousands of visitors to the city, 
while it was a great success in
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ft1IMiderutood that the exhibition 
grounds oisplay would make up for it.
Some misunderstanding between the com
mittee and others in authority again dis
appointed the people and the disatisfaction,1 
instead of being allayed, increased.

I riday night’s fireworks on King square 
were good—what there were of them. It 
might have been possible that the citizens 
expected too much ; for considerable talk 
had been made over Mr. Fellows’ generous 
contribution of £100 for fireworks.

No explanation has been given the pub- cornerot J® grounds was intense, the sym- 
lic for its disappointment in either of these oftr 014)17(1 &oinS with the man who

had taked such great odds ; for the Monc- 
tons were laying good ball. When the 
Moncton»gléht to the hat in the last half of 
the ninth,

THE BOYS* CHANCE.

4И there is any money in the Lansdowne business, 
tliey must have coined it last week, for, to 
knowledge, those who

An Opportunity for Bright Bovs to Make 
Money.

The offer made by Progress some weeks 
ago, to boys living outside of St. John, is 
still good and there is yet lots of time to 
begin getting subscribers. Many boys have 
no idea how easy it would be for them to 

.keep themselves supplied with pocket 
ey by working for Progress. The bright
est boys in St. John serve their friends 
with Progress every Saturday morning, 
and notwithstanding the large number who 
sell the paper, all manage to earn a neat 
little sum by Saturday night. The young 
folks in the country have a much better 
chance, as there many places where Pro
gress is not sold in this way, and 
the boy who sends in his order first will 
come out ahead. It takes a bright, intelli
gent boy to be a successful agent, and 
and there is no better way to find out what 
ability a lad has than by letting him start 
in business. It will give him an insight 
into the ways of the world, and in his deal
ings with people, on no matter how small 
a scale, he will gain experience that will 
be of great value to him in after life, when son 
he has more at stake, besides giving him 
confidence in himself and his ability. 
Progress readers who have bright young 
friends should tell them of this opportunity 
and help them along. All they have to 
Іо fa to sefta in br3&r tor *ffi” thiftlber of 
papers wanted, the price to agents being 
two cents a copy, and the selling price 
three cents. On September 28, three 
prizes of $10, $6 and 81 will be given to 
the three boys having the largest number 
of customers.

were loo aristocratic to 
occopy scats among the '‘gods” were turned

mes, payable ,6 pér cent, with- nomination, and » *»er <x*nt. the

very many
respects, trade was interfered with and pro
duction was practically stopped for one 
w-eek. Labor was disorganized, workmen 
did not work and

on every night, excepting the one on which May 
BloiÊom was presented. This piece drew 
large matinee, and, after all, it is 

and children, but in

rhat are you talking about ? I’ll 
0 to $7 that the St. Johns only a play for

, „ _ . evening business
fell off nearly one-half; and it served the manage- 
ment right, for they might hare known that domes- 
tic comedy could not down the outside attractions.

metoLÎSL ІЬе Ч* Ь' bet you 8 
double thl score.” women

wages, consequently, 
were not paid. Merchants and manufac- 
turerf regard these facts now in their true 
light.

:

United.tkatoe homes ' admitted tn bond, to attend the races, and
I paARcttgfer add freight rates on tfre raripas linen of travel.
ItlieY the' Undersigned  ̂or the secretaries of the different tracks.

W. POWEB, Secretary, Halifax, 24V S.

“All rifht; I’ll take you.”аж Circuit.

t time on the excitement in that
seriously if the carnival 

general benefit as
4

The Institute, for varionswas, il 
was ant

reasons, was not so 
«uccenfol, and І «щ trolj lorry tar il. They were
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of money was not left in the eitythat the f*1? *° pi 0'7’ tb"‘Ul» d«liD« «f the negro minrtrd 
retail and wholesale ptwwon houses тгаТопТ,?6,Vf"! '* ім*ог..і„г,i„,t,„y hotels end transport Нп£*Пи re.,, à ÏÏÏ!^h“J*X‘

the cnd-maa nemaie no more like the ncaro 
life than an Anglomaniac In like an KngliA 

B«nü man. Nnw-a-flayK, we go to the theatfe to я 
p the. deplcted nOd pot burlesqued. *

The Lansdowné players deserve a “roasting” for 
the manner in which they presented Little Kn’ly oa 
Saturday last. The performers mixed tlicir lines, 
laughed, guj-ed, and did many other reprehensible 
tilings. The public pay and are entitled to see a 
play produced in the best possible form, not to be 
made fools of by the actors. Tills is the

instances, and in order to get at the facts 
of the case, Progress called upon Aid. 
Blackadar, chairman of the committee, and 
began to make some inquaries about the 
amount expended for. and other things in 
connection with, the fireworks.

That gentleman seemed to labor under 
the idea that it was

Ü

titШШ
» tall fellow’s chances were one

score to wgi and two to loose. Still he 
didn't loo troubled, and talked confi
dently. ,, r

‘ ‘You se in sure of winning your money,” 
said the fq >w who talked through his 

“Yes, p ptty sure, I’ll bet you $50 that 
I do win if and there’s a nm-n on second.” 

But the
tons got in he run, but that was all. The 
tall fellow on and the crowd was glad.

harvest from the carnival, 1 
counterbalance the loss of pi 
the interruption to business?

that

see real . і

іan attempt to scan
dalize the committee, and principally him
self. He took the rather high ground that 
the public had no right to inquire or know 
anything about the matter; that the dis
play was better than any that has ever bean 
made east of Montreal, and asserted with 
considerable undue vehemence that no per- 

or firm in the city could have done so 
well for the money.

In reply to questions, he stated that 
there were $600 worth of fireworks, and 
that $400 was the amount entered at the 
custom house; that 25 per cent, duty 
brought the actual expenditure for fire
works up to $500, but that the 
etc., would run the sum above $600. The 
bills have not been rendered yet, and no 
money has been paid.

Chairman Blackadar’s assertion that the 
public has no right to know the facts, will 
not meet with popular approval. The right 
of the people to know is unquestionable. 
He seemed to think that because the 
mittee had explained the matter so satis
factorily to the daily papers that they had 
not inquired further, that the question was 
at rest. The public is inquisitive. So is 
Progress. Chairman Blackadar’s state
ment may be quite satisfactory, but the fact 
remains that Mr. Fellows’ contribution 
covered the actual expenditure for fire
works, including duty, and that the addi
tional appropriation of $500 made by the 
carnival managing committee for illumin
ations was eaten into for expenses. The 
bills of the last item have not beep rend
ered. When they are Progress will take 
pleasure in giving the public the informa
tion that it has a perfect right to expect— 
Mr. Blackadar to the contrary notwith
standing.

TJT OUR Contrary to general anticipation, the 
general retail trade oi the city was not 
above the average dating carnival week. 
The visitors were notSUITS. *et wasn’t made. The Monc-

on a purchasing ex
pedition. They came to see, not to buy. 
They got an admirable impression of St 
John and the indirect effect of that cannot 
bo estimated at its true value. That they 
are not likely to make another visit within 
two months to see the exhibition is generally 
conceded. To get a better idea of where 
we drew the crowd from Progress made 

inquiries from the transport companies 
and ascertained that from Fredericton alone 
the New BnuMjaskjgÏBeJi* 
people to St. John up to' 
night. A

y ■ /• 1
flirt time

that tills Ьяк occurred and I trout that it will be thel .
He Yfould Only Take Quarters.

A Moncton small boy who has reached 
of three years, has been 

strictly forbidden by his loving mama from 
taking mor 
his home. “Baby can always have a cent 
to spend when he wants it, but he must not 
take it front jiffy one but papa
If any ladyjLff 1,1 *-------—

he must еф «;

;
t Iroty" Suits, .nor have we any “Shoddy" 

Goods that have ^een.worked over 
to look new, an* sell cheap, bat we

..і • ■' ■ ■ 1 ;
have a

LINE Of GOODS 

Strong as GOOD CLOTH cai mate Hem.

If over nn actress had гемо» to bo proud Funny 
Rccvcft certainly had at the reception te ndered lier 
on Monday evening. Ten minuits before the enr- 
tuin went up every chair in thehomic was occupied ; 
people fairly clamored to get into the lmll<Mn*. 
When informed that all reserved seats were «old, 
they begged for general admission tickets and 
qnite content if allowed to etindon the back landing

**
Viewed from a modern stortdpoint The School for 

Scandal lias many defects. The march of time lias 
robbed it of ranch ot its pungency. What wa« par
lor talk of 112 year* ago, smacks much of the brothel 
and dive of today, anff the manners and custom-, of 
the'Snrfuces and Sneerwells would not now he mler- 
atedin any decent society. .-Notwithstanding
critics praise it and playgoers like to see it, I___
confess that I always And it tirosoiqo in the ex-

As presented in the Lansdownc it was a nice, 
care Ail, intelligent performance, but it was not .! 
great one. The costumes, picture gallery scene, 
minuet dance, and the discovery of Lady Teazle in 
Joseph's library were its most commendiblc feat

iithe mature

from friends or visitors at

il
or mama.expenses,

him ж cent
‘no thank you mama does 

not let me take cents.’ ” One day a very 
young and rather shy gentleman brought a 
letter of in

ursday
vciy large number 

came by the Union line from the same 
place. From other pointe within the pro
vince the same railway brought 500 more 
people, and no correct estimate aa yet can 
be gained of the through travel from the 
states and Upper Canada. Without the 
citizens’ excursion, the Grand Southern 
railway estimates its number at between 
500 and C00 excursionists. The Interna
tional Steamship company says about 2000 
for the week, and the Bay of Fundy Stcam-i 
ship company says 800. No figures were 

took out obta!ned from ,ho Intercolonial railway ot 
a cent and dffered it to the child, who re- f™m tl,c rivcr_boats, though the former 
sponded with awful distinctness, “No thank d.ld an lmn,enK* business—probably equal- 
yon, mama |oes'nt let me take cents—onv lmg l,ie othc*’ routes combined—and the

latter were crowded each and every trip. 
No account cither is taken of the visitors 
who reached the city by the great roads by 
their own conveyances.

By this means some idea ol where the 
crowd came from can he gained. Could 
these people be induced to come again this 
year to an exhibition of which an authorita
tive advertisement has not yet been issued.
It is extremely doubtful.

This article is not written with any idea 
of injuring the exhibition association—on 

versa, the contrary Progress has joined with the 
daily papers in a, perhaps, too extravagant 
booming of an exhibition—but these facts 
are presented after careful enquiry among 
cautious and leading business gentlemen 
who, if they enter into such a public con
tract will go into it with heart and purse.

There is no intention on their part to 
abandon the association. Far from it. 
They think the association should go for
ward, increase its atatk, get it pud up as 
iar as possible, and anticipate an exhibition 
worthy of St. John next year, by looking 
into each important questions as buildings, 
grounds, and by obtaining such assistance 
Iront the civic and , local governments as 
will make the show a greater success.

The directors of the association 
Thursday afternoon, and after careful con
sideration of the whole matter, arrivqd it 
no conclusions, save to meet again.

-

(jr They will give substantial service, 
even to the boy who Is hardest on 

■i his slothes.

We have all sizes, and wé sell " 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

!гіuction to baby’s papa, and 
being fond Sf children, he took a great deal 
of notice ofj“baby,” finally presenting him 

with a bright new quarter. The obedient 
youngster g anced at mama for permission 
to keep the 
fuse for feai of hurting her guest’s feelings. 
The next w#ek a very old friend chanced 
to call, one |rho had never seen baby be
fore, and tojwhom that young gentleman 
. _ j proudly exhibited. All went well until 
in an evil mbment the old friend

■ і
№

GIVE THEM A LOCAL TRAIN.

Complainte of the Train Service Between 
St. John and Rural Points.

City people residing out of town beyond 
Rothesay are very much annoyed by the 
present train arrangement. They regard it 
as neither safe or convenient. A gentle
man writing to Progress gives some par- 

win, ticulars which show that on the afternoons 
of Tuesday, Thursday -and" Saturday two 
locomotives arc brought into requisition. 
This simply makes this train a perfect 
ace to the travelling public. The grade 
from Quispamsis to Nauwigewauk, 
monly called Walker’s grade, is very steep, 
and hence dangerous when the best of 
is observed. And it can be seen at a 
glance that a long and heavy train, pro
pelled by two locomotives at a high rate of 
speed, should not be permitted. In fact, 
quite a number of persons have already re
fused to travel on it ; they are afraid of 
accidents. It should be* divided into two 
parts, the regular suburban train doing the 
local business, the through carried 
an hour latçr without making intermediate 
stops. There is no doubt about this ar
rangement giving satisfaction all around, 
as well as averting all danger.

•■U,>•
treasure, and she dare not re- :;]

, A

tires. In this last scene tLc reading of the line: "Bar
not one word of it, Sir Fcter!” by Miss BeeYN 
(Lady Teazle) showed a true appreciation of the 
situation and a keen conception of the author’s in
tention which won my admiration; for tills is the 
rock upon which so many actresses come to grief in 
this part. The temptation to deliver in a defiant 
tone is so great that none save a thorough artist 
escape ü.

і j. ; ;:d t • і vi і vf.

Sharkey & Son quarters.

)
Sood Clothier Lost a Sale.

Rev. Fatif 1-І It • i l - ' lie h it Oates is a good customer of 
P. Sharkey Son, clothiers on the Mar
ket square, 
goods and 
another clo

MARKET SQUARE. “Mr. Patrick Maloney Esq.” got slightly ahead of 
me last week. About two hours after Progress had 
helped to digest the breakfasts in thousands of 
homos the bill poster appeared, and by 
cheap lithographs and paste-pot, proclaimed to our 
citizens that tliis gentlemen had actually condes
cended to give one—remember only one—perfor
mance here. This was the first intimation that an 
unsuspecting public bad of the compliment that 
to be paid them. As it was his audience was light, 
but if I bad only known it in time it would have 
been lighter—that is if they would listen to my 
ing note, for Mr. Maloney is a “fake” of the worst 
description.

Oh, yes, he’s “the funniest Irishman alive,” for 
never under the sun, or under any circumstances, 
was ever before seen such a specimen of the genua 
homo. Although totally devoid of wit and humor, 
he’s funny, awfully Amny—that is, he thinks lie is. 
lie’s Amny, because he thinks lie van talk, walk and 
sing like a Hibernian, and betausc bis performance 
is therefore original. In some respects his company 
is an improvement on the one he had last year, but 
tito'etar is Mill as vile as of old. Even the pro
gramme reminded moot » drop curtain I once saw 
at a Bowery theatre; advertisement* for porous 
plasters around the borders, and a picture of Lydia 
Plnkhum in the centre. Indeed, the whole show 
had the musty flavor ol the beer and smoke of the 
low concert hall. In justice, though, I should notice 
the acceptable singing of Miss Werner.

І).;/ а Г<1“ /. . 'Iil'-wfflt I ■ ■ •

Ho likes the store and the 
іе firm likes hint. There is 
ling store next Цоог kept by 

“Jimmy” Ki Ily, the distinguished orangu- 
man. Both

means of

І Bis Words Failed Him.
A gentleman of enthusiastic disposition 

and French extraction, who had resided all 
his life in one of the most rural of the su
burbs of Cocagne, was so fortunate as to 
have an opportunity of visiting Niagara 
Falls. I know not how his good fortune 
came about, but come it did, and the un
sophisticated child of nature stood and 
gazed m breathless awe at the grand spec
tacle, so far beyond anything he had ever 
dreamed or thought of. At last his pent 
up feelings burst forth. “Grand ! 
erb !! Magnifique ! ! ! Gosh, flat 
down firs rate !”

places have all they can at- 
once in a while an absent 

minded cusémier of Mr. Sharkey’s will 
into I [r. Kelly’s, and vice 

is what Father Oates did. He bought 
his pants, p id for them and asked Mr. 
James Kelly f Mr. Sharkey was in. “Next 
door, sir,” laid Mr. Kelly. Then the 
reverend get ileman learned where he was, 
and spoke o< his error. Mr. Kelly assured 
him the pant were 
money, and 
make him a àur that would. But the joke 
was too godt to keep.

tend to, and

I>55?Æ
|0>

’ThieІ>
■A Greet Day ftor “Progress.” 

iAst Saturday was a great day for Pro
gress. The sales in the city were the 
largest in the history of the paper. The 
people expected Progress to give an ac
count of the week’s festivities better than 
those of the daily papers, and they were 
not disappointed, for, besides giving a 
densed report of the carnival, Progress 
contained a grist of fresh, interesting news 
that could not be found in any other paper. 
The newsboys were on hand early, and sold 
Progress as fast as they could get it 
the streets. Many of the newsdealers in
creased their orders befoi^ hand, and 
others, who sold out early in the day, 
wanted more. The edition was the largest 
yet printed, but could not meet the de
mand.

good and cheap at the 
it they didn’t suit he would
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.JPath* Davenport Went Oat.
The Scho ! for Scandal is not a very 

nice play. ' iere is plenty of plain talk in 
it—some of 
Here is a pai 
some amusen mt inasmuch as when it was 
repeated Rei Father Davenport, who was 
present, left be theatre:

Sir Peter Tea le .-Ah, Cbafles, if you associated 
more with your rotlier, one might Indeed hope for 
your reformatio . Ho is a man of sentiment. Well, 
there is nothiug In the world so noble as a man of 
sentiment.

Charles Sur) ce .-—Pshaw I he is too moral by 
half;Jand so apprehensive of his good name, as he 
calls it, that I suppose he would as soon iet a priest 
into his house aÉ* wench.

СОП- Whnt It Ie Used For.
They were standing in front of the Royal 

clothing store Wednesday morning when 
H. M. S. Tourmaline gave three shrill 
shrieks from the siren. “What in the 
name of Heaven is that P” asked one who 
looked rural from the ground up, “Ip it 
anyone hurt or a dog half killed P” “Naw,” 
answered his companion, “that’s a thing 
the war ships have to use in Halifax when 
the fog is so thick that a ship can’t move 
without shrieking.” “Is that it,” responded 
the relieved rustic, who looked at first as 
though it was a trumpet call, “I have heard 
that the fog is thick over there.”

fcnâiHotel
bj

,I',I |J |T Pftigâfe,
offensive to senutivo CITS, 

of the dialogue tint created

!TO, KÇNT CO., N, A. After suffering an hour’s agony at this, I rushed 
away in time to catch the last three acts of Letter 
Wallack’s beautiful military drama, lioaedale, at the 
Lansdownc. It appeared to me that it was some
what bitchy, bnt no doubt at another performance it 
will be perfectly smooth. In addition to having a 
partiality for this play I have always enjoyed Mr. 
McDowell and Miss Reeves in tiielr respective char
acters of Elliot Gray and Rosa Leigh and like old 
wine, they improve with age, Mr. Edson had his 
first opportunity to distinguish himself and on the 
whole did well ; but he is ï ucllned to overact a little. 
The rest of the company, as usnsl, Al.

met■ .і» . I

igreme, rates, ete., «to., apply to

і
be «О*

'Efficient
iU A Mean Piece of Business.

Capt. Elliot, ol the tug R. Doane, made 
it very unpleasant lor a boat load of per- 
sons, including several ladies, who 
watching the regatta in the harbor, Satur
day. They were unable to get out of 
the way when the tog came 
along, and Elliot, instead of turning 
Ьі» bow off, as, it i. claimed, he conld 
have done, ran into the boot, which filled 
with water and wu drawn under a scow, 
alongside the tog. The occupant» of the 
boat got a drenching, and it waa only with 
diOonlty that they were able to scramble 

j» the (oow. -

i and Belconka U ta of a
Lawn Etaefclettv and Clack, and Watch...

Mr. Warlock «ays that the thunder and 
lightning (term that raged here a few 
weeks ago has had a curiously destructive 
effect upon the mainspring» of clocks in the 
city. Of coarse he i, not «ure that this is so, 
but the tact is that for a period of 40 days 
previous to the storm eleven broken main
springs came to his notice, and for 40 days 
since the storm W broken mainsprings have 
been brought to hue», 
result of the effiuet of cl 
piecee is shown in tiie “wilcbess” W the 
watches of many gentlemen who frequented 
the exhibition building. The watches were 
magnetized and bnt lew watch-makers will 
undertake to thoroughly demagnetize them.

:
-ool

were

,d item Milk Щ ekes and Soda Water.
4‘No, I’m a * glad the carnival it over,” 

•kid a city friggist to Fro 
waa a great boom for tH*t 
boon. The people couldn’t get enough
**** watawpj milk shake», and I waa at 
the atore dvery night tell near midnight. 
Tea, air, tjherowai money in, tha carnival

J^Adia'Se.wras.ytfartWw'ntadlaert 

апмаеИ now. .s ta. “jc.q«.v' ta. Ml
.ОФФЄж $ IftrfiSl w üh

Nesrro and Chin 
Among the novelties in th^ city during 

carnival week, none attracted so much 
attention as the gentlemanly Negro and 
Chinamen jn Taylor & Doekrill’s window. 
They smoke cheroots and cigarettes with a 
natural freedom and ease that amuse» 
every one who sees them. They will be 
on exhibition this afternoon, between 4 
and 6 o’clock.

William иШ left ou estants» last for the Boston 
Muse*, te smtaSk, Ihepetatlng oi;the ecenery for
Hand. Лагам Me Boat, the opening piece at that 
house. Lovers of art will not soon iorgtt his work 
here, while the пиву friends that he made will wish 
him every sort of prosperity.

“It
I had longE HIS

і v tu mt №o t
ШЙ Î1 tll-ii _ SPECIAL ЖОТІСЖ.-1 have nn hand a llm-

,J.JENtffl(G8, in Onion St
A. W. D. KNAPP.

-Sl-4-АИІ
OUS » » * ,

II- Price Webber, the versatile actor who ta ak 
ways prepared, at a moment*» notice, to do 
known character from Hismfof » Batata A

time

П*
Soldier, came to 
a few dira It realThe E«ratal .«!»«! Sheet of Sticky П, 

Poser tor S MHO., ті G, А. Ж.аге'е, Brus- ; 
«rie sirs.!, Ic*d.‘n Cam*. Valoir street.
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nearly exhausted of air and ialsjbj se- jandjj^ng Aw test jTthe сіІ^тПоі|п- bst^r lisUt^his

жл
opposition it offers to tB current pacing y electrl?pla*«n4 g*t the mpr*pd BafHynU i»p. 

through it, and thus emits a soft, mellow 
light, steady and exceeding in brilliancy 
tho illuminating power of a jet of the best
gas,

2
% DEPARTMENT EORLADIES.

- - - THREE 1 '■ .. -
LEADING UNES IN CORSETS. ‘ Every pair of which are 

guaranteed First-class and fully up to the merits 
claimed for each line.

—

ELECTRICITY FOR USE.
3

SOME DESCRIPTION OF INCANDES
CENT LIGHTING OF TO-DAY.

Some oT IU Advantage! Over Gas-Illnstr*- 
tretlone of the Tliompeon-HouBtoB and 
BtUhLamgs and Djma>nes, and Edieon’e 
Incandescent Lamp an* Dynamo, Etc.

The electrical exhibition has given a de
cided boom to electricity as a lighting and 
power agent. St. John people are always 
ready to appreciate a good thing, and the 
manifold advantages of electricity have been 
set forth so plainly that the interest of rich 
and poor has been aroused.

There is an old adage the substance of 
which intimates that a man’s heart is in his 
pocket ; the moment you touch one you are 
in contact with the other. Whether this 
be the mainspring of the sudden interest in 
electricity as a thing for use, is hard to 
say, but no one can deny that the mer
chant who is assured that he can illuminate 
his large or small store lor less money by 
electricity than he can by gas, takes a 
deeper interest in the cheaper and better 
lighting material.

Their admiration was excited iirst in the 
exhibition building by the rare beauty of the 

about them, by the brilliant Hashing 
parlor incandescent lamps, and the dazzling 
ling rays of the larger arc lamp more fitted 
for store or street illumination. Their in
terest was aroused by the electric welder. 
There was something to interest everybody 
from the boy with his box of broken tools 
at home, to the old gentleman who has seen

/ у І • ' ЇНЕ “COMMONSENSE” WOVEN CORSET, in Whit? and Drab, 18to86
inch., prices from the lowest to finest grades. Special styles suitable firt all figures— 

• *• - " —J —J------ . -W» sell these as being the. Very

m;14 nr

Best’ Woven Corset manufactured. -,
THF. -• C. P. A-LA-SERENE” CORSET, made in Paris from best French 

Satteen perfect in fit and style, and the most comfortable Corset that can be worn by 
any lady. A genuine C. P" Corset is a most satisfactory purchase. Xwo qualities- 
Bon-ton and Perfection—in White and Pearl, 18 to SO inches. > «IX

THE FERRIS’ “GOOD SENSE" CORSET WAIST for Infants, iirls, Boys, 
Young Ladies and Ladies, in all sizes according to age—colors White or Drab. This 
Corset Waist, for it is a combination of the Corset and Corded Waist, constructed oa 
Health principles, is an American production, and is made to fill the requirements of the 
finer class of American trade. The Ferris’ “ Good Sense” Waist costs more than other 
makes, but it is well worth any difference there may he, as an examination will prove. 
We keep a full assortment of styles always on hand.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSOÙ & ALLISON.

7*

Household Hardware.
AN EDISON MOTOR.

y
In a few of the advantages of incandes

cent light may be included the absence of 
soot dirt or gases and the consequent con
dition of ceilings and decoratings ; the 
small quantity of heat given off being lets 
than one-twentieth of gas and about one- 
fortieth of that of a wax candle ; its safety, 
which has become world wide and led to its 
introduction into places where artificial 
light has been forbidden ; its application 
in places where gas could not be used from 
the fact that there is no Наше and no heat ; 
its cost, which does not exceed that of gas, 
and is less when the saving in items of de
preciation of decorations, pictures, etc., is 
considered ; it can be lighted or extin
guished in an instant.

A little more space is given to this sub
ject than would be warranted, but for the 
fact that it may be introduced in the city 
before long. A writer describes a private 
house lighted by incandescent lamps :

/
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lines we cany would be impossibleTo give a list of what we have, or the various
in so limited a space as we have at command. We can, however, 

truly claim to have the LARGEST STOCK of

STOVES of every description ;
TINWARE, HOUSEHOLD and

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,

F 1 118111
and similar goods to be found in the Maritime Provinces, and at the Right Price,.

75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM and
18 to 20 WATER STREETS.EMERSON & FISHER,11H

I Special Announcements.As we enter the door, we turn a switch close at 
hand, and immediately the hall is lighted ; another 
switch placed in н convenient position at the parlor 
door controls the chandelier. The dining-room is 
lighted in the same convenient manner, and from 
the dining-room the kitchen lamp is controlled. A 
switch at the head of the stairway lights the cellar, 
and enables one to go into the coal vaults without a 
candle and its usual provoking episodes. The lamp 

the back porch is serviceable in case of intru-

Ulliil
, m

Great Clothing Sale
sions cf man or beast at night, in which event the 

ready switch casts confusion on the tres- 
and light on his doings, serving

:
as a protection at a very slight cost. Such 
lamps arc of use e very night in winter >nd arc 
worth many times their vo<t. Returning to tlic par
lor, We extinguished each lamp as we pa«s its 
switch, leaving [the room» behind us in darkness. 
Wishing to go upstairs, we turn the key cf a switch, 

lights the lamp in the second story hall, and

COBNER KING and 
GEBMAIN STBEETS.

PANTS away down, 99c, $1.00. 
Good All-Wool Trousers, $1,25, 

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Elegant Dress Pants, $3.00 and 

up to $6.00,
Umbrellas, T runks,Valises, Gen

tlemen’s Furnishings.
Silk Ties, 9c., 19c., 26c., 49c. 

CLOTHING made to order,

OAK HALL,■

A SPEAGUE MOTOR.
Blue Vacation Suits,$3.75, worth 

$5.00.
National Worsted Black Dress 

Suits, $6.00, worth $9.00.
English Worsted Black 4-Button 

Cutaway, $10 and $12, worth 
$15 and $16.

Fancy Worsted Suits, $7.00, 
worth $10,00.

[Г which
when we have reached the landing we put out the 
lamp below by-means df a second switch. Inside 
each bedroom hangs a switch on flexible cord; 
press the button and the room i* lighted. The cord 
is long enough to reach the head of the bed, so wc 
hang the switch on a brass lmok on the headboard, 

ц js щ ca\v reach from the bed, ready for use 
at anv time of night. As we go out the hall, wc 
Lang the switch on its hook at the side of the door, 

reach it as wc come back, and, press
ing the button, the room і» dark. So each room is 
inspected, anil the convenience and economy of 
switches made manifest. The light і» in usoouly 
wlicn needed.

where wc- can
Ц

Scovil, Fraser і Co.
THE NEW CROCKERY STORE,

94 T-TT4G STREET.

Pot Pourri and Pot-Pourri Jars

■
5. Some cf ritOtiiiKSs’ readers outside of 

St. John will take a greater interest in the 
two cuts below than the people in the cities 
who use them every night. Doth of these

I

EJ.L.1 •A BRUSH DYNAMO.

EDISON'S INCANDESCENT LAMP.

Igreat strides in his day, even from the pri
mitive and imperfect welding methods of 

Here was a machine as
■

his young clays.
.«impie apparently as any about them. 
There was no glowing forge, no anvil, no 
muscular assistants to swing the hammer. 
A neat and natty young gentleman dressed 
as such, in less time than it takes to describe 
it, would take two broken pieces of iron or 
steel rod, place their ends together in a 
place prepared lor them in the welder, turn 

the electric current, and in a few seconds 
the fractured ends are at a white heat and 
joined so securely that the rod would break 
as quickly at any other point as where the 
pieces are joined. The practical use of the. 
welder is so apparent that it has attracted 
greater interest than almost anything else 

in the exhibit.
People with wealth and handsome resi

dences were greatly taken with the in
candescent system of lighting. There is a 
mistaken idea abroad that it is dearer than 

If there is any difference, the in-

I have just received a very pretty assortment of above goods. 

ALSO: A VERY FULL LINE OF№
CUT GLASS TUMBLERS AND GOBLETS.
OFrices Lowerithan Ever.

C. MASTERSffv
idі VI

і»mЙ
frf
!r

«s—i--

BRUSH ARC AND INCANDESCENTiUMP.I y
IllHe Would Like Cooking: School Cake.

Little Bov—Our cook has gone 
and l*m awful glad. Now mamma 
have to make the cake, and mamma’s cake 
is alwavs heavy.

Guest—Well, I declare ! Do you prefer 
heavy cake?”

Little Boy—Yes*m. You get more chew
in’ in one piece.”—Time.

Уgas.
candescent lamp has it, and what a differ
ence between the lights !

PnooitKSH undertakes this week to give 
its readers some idea of electrical lighting,

away,
will

1 I
BEADY TO HELP YOU !

The interestmotors and machinery, 
aroused by the electrical exhibition is more 
than ordinary, and the information comes 
at a time when it will be appreciated and

TTAVE YOU MOVED, and do any oi your living rooms look dull? J* 

H do, forget not to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Stm®, 
-1—! PAIKT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the p

““Г, House looking -oil ooUido ., -oil у ln’:'J‘J
Visitor, -ill I- loo Or . - tkotuuuls- (lot A. G. STAPLES U P— 4—

... «и™. ШСНАВШГГЦГЙ

NEW GOODS-W

¥
TWO LOVES.

¥understood.
More is known in this section of the 

arc—that in use in the stores at present— 
than the incandescent lamp. The latter is 
likely to replace gas, to a great extent, in 
this city, as it has already in many Ameri
can and some Canadian population centres.
The value of an Edison incandescent lamp, 
represented above, is in the carbon within 
the globe, which requires no expense of in
spection or attention, until it is exhausted, 
when the glass shell is thrown away. It is 
claimed that the incandescent light is even ; 
that it ranges from Iff to 250 candle 
power, and that bv grouping it will 
equal, or even excel, the arc light. The 
construction of the lamp above is interest
ing. The globe it will be seen is of glass, _ _
pear shaped, within which is fixed tho loop no good reason for running a street light- jfyou «rant a situation, incest 10 cents in 
6f carbonized bamboo fibre. The globe is 1 ing apparatus in osc section of jthe city j a "Progress” want.

T ain laneI wonder if a cert 
tio happily it faring 

At when my tir«t love, Ellen Jan", 
There took her daily airing.

Mv lollipops I shared with her, 
And, daintiest of misses,

For every sweet, without dc 
She paid me off in kisses.

THOMPSON--HOUSTON ARC LAMPS.

Lost Hie Piece.That onarc lamps are in use in this city, 
the left represents a single lamp like most 
of those used in the city which will burn 
only a few hours. That on the right is a 
double lamp intended to bum all night. 
There cannot be much doubt but in the 
near future the city will see that for the in
terests of the citizens the streets should 
be lighted by the corporation. There is 
no more reason why a company should not 
supply us with water as well as light, but 
on the other hand, the corporation have

“!*o you be studying law, Jones ?”
“Yes.”
“Like it?”
“No, sir-rcc !*’
“How is that?”
“Well, I’d read about half through 

Blackstone.”
“Yes.”
“Had a bookmark to keep my place.”
“Yes.”
“Some one stole the bookmark, 

couldn’t find my place, and had to go clear

aatjai-sar • ssss:-
And you were Ellen Jane.

-Cora Stuart Wheeler in Century Brlc-a-Brac.

My latest love is Eleanor, 
The Jane I» quite derided, 

Ami though I still divide 
My pay is undecided.

TXLAIN and SPOTTED VEILINGS. ORIENTAL LACES; rKTtES; 
pLLMHES’and GENTS’ COLLARS 

1 Black and Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, wmv

with her,

Sometimes when sweets and flowers most rare 
1 on her shrine am showering,

Her smiles with sunshine till the air,
Hut all ! too oft she’s lowering.

No matter how I strive and woo, 
No more for me such bliss is 

To see lier—as she used to do—
, Vm up lier mouth for kieses.

All marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, atI

PITTS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 Union
ЕГ NOVELTIES thronghout the «caton will be. added every few days-
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OU ARE NOT MISTAKEN In thinking It strange that we are selling such ■ Magnificently 
Finished Glove for so little money. “It Is strange"—and our “ FOSTER FASTENING” 
GLOVE Is, perhaps, even more remarkable, with Its Nine Hooks on each side, and Is 
the very embodiment of style.

We are now sending these Gloves all over the Lower Provinces, no charge being made for 
postage, and their safe delivery Is guaranteed. Our best judgment Is used In making selections

us that

Tyou escaped capture or death. You йму 
report to Col. Lount. I may have use for
^ I saluted and retired, and my first busi
ness was to find out who Col. Lo 
It turned out that he was a sort of provost 
marshal—about as near to the real article 
as the Western Confederates ever had—- 
and, after running around for an hoûr, I 
found him and reported.

f‘Sloane, eh P” he queried, as no looked 
me over. “Oh, yes ; the old man tried to 
Hy vou into Vicksburg. You are about the 
only one, out of 40 who has had the cheek 
to çome back. Take care of yourself until 
I want you.”

•He hail a brusque, menacing way witn 
him, but, as he did not question me, I rea
soned that he had nO suspicions. He told 
me to take care of myselt, which I inter
preted to mean that I was to. skirmish 
around lor my rations. There was much 
confusion in Jackson just then, and instead 
of seeking to join a soldier’s mess, I went 
down to the railroad and got a room at the 
“Confederate House,” as the hotel was then 
called. The house was full of officers, pri
vates and civilians, and I went off to bed 
and out ot the way as soon as possible. 
When I turned out next morning I found 
the excitement increased. Sherman was 
moving up rapidly, and Johnston was 
strengthening his position to delay the Féd
érais as long as possible while he shipped 
his stores away.

I set out after breakfast to inspect the 
works, and by the use of my pass whenever 
I was halted 1 travelled about the entire 
day unquestioned. At night I called upon 
Col. Lount to report myself for orders,but 
he was very busy at the time and gave 
no notice. I slept at the hotel again that 
night, and next day resumed my tramp 
through the camps. At 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when I returned to the centre ot 
the town. I knew Johnston’s strength to 
within 200 men. I had the number of his 
cannon, the strong and weak points in his 
defences, and all other particulars General 
Sherman would care for. I was intending 
to leave Jackson that night, and was con
gratulating myself on the good luck that 
had attended me, when trouble came all of 
a sudden. The streets were full of soldiers, 
and as I stood leaning against a wall oppo
site the Capitol building a provost guard of 
six men came along. All except officers 
had been ordered to their camps, and as I 
was clothed in the uniform of a private no 
courtesy was wasted on me. I was ordered 
to move at once, but in response I exhibited 
my pass. Four or five officers and two or 
three civilians were attracted, and as the 
sergeant read out the name of George 
Sloan, Col. Lount himself came up, and at 
the same moment a lieutenant, who had 
taken a square look at me, called out :

“What the d—1 is he doing with George 
Slocn’s pass ? He has no more right to the 
name than I have!”

“What! Do you know him? Isn’t lie 
Gçorge Sloan?” demanded the colonel while 
(he crowd at once increased.

“No, sir; not the one I mean, and I 
don’t believe there are two of them.”

“I>o you mean the George Sloan ot com
pany H., Seventh Arkansas?” I quietly 
asked.

1,1 do” , • vi“Well, vou iorget faces very quickly.
You are Lieut. Hatfield, formerly my or
derly sergeant. You left us a year ago.”

“Yes, that’s correct,” he said in an un
certain way, “but I can’t believe you are 
George Sloan.”

I gave the name 
regiment, those of several sergeants and 
corporals of the company, and gave th2 
present location of the regiment. Fortu
nately for me, it was not in Jackson.

“Well, you are dead right,” said the 
lieutenant, “but there’s something mighty

Л COLLEGE GRADUATE. The LadyCollege days are over now,
I'm at last a graduate, or 

So tfcey tell me; anyhow 
I am done with Alma Mater.

Lessons were an awfol bore ;
Wonder htpjrjn all treaty*»

I survived 'em, what is mW*
How I passed examination 1

Wonder what 11 Chined? Why lots 1 
All the books of whist or euchre ;

How to desiccate j*ck po|e.
How to spend no end of lucre.

Then I learned to pull an oar,
Though I aever took to training, f ' 

Voted it a beastly bore ;
Billiards proved more entertaining.

Base ball for a time I played,
Though my blistered hands grow sorer;

I scored all the mps we made,
When I was appointed scorer.

Football was too awful rude,
Such a game I can't survive. A 

Suit in tatters ! I'm no dude :
Neither am I a Godiva.

Lessons I found very dry,
Yet I studied 'em, at random;

Learned 'em, too, yet somehow I 
Couldn’t ever understand 'cm.

Modem languages all flow 
From my lips like—well, like nectar;

As for dead ones, well, you know 
No one gossips with a spectre.

Like the other graduates,
I received this, my diploma.

If it means all Webster states,
I surmise it's a misnomer.

It's all Greek, or some such stull", 
бо I hardly think I'll need it;

Still I wish I knew enough,
Now I've got the thing, to read it.

—F. II. Curtlaa, in Xew York Sun.

Who hu fine Hair, and desires to pre-
ihould use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean and 
cool, and Is by lar the most exquisite 
toilet preparation In the market.

В. M. Johnson, M. D., Thomas Hill, 
o., says; “I have used Ayer’s Hair 

Vigor in my family for a number of 
veare, and regard it as the best hair 
preparation I know of.^It keeps the. 
scalp clean, the hàir soft mul lively, and 
preserves the original-cbior. My,wi$s. . 
lias used it for a long tune with most 
satisfactory results.” a

La., I had a severe attack of swamp, or 
malarial, fever. After I got-well my 
hair commenced coming out, and so con

ed until it lia<l well nigli all gone, 
used several kinds of hair restorers, 

but they did no good. A friend gave me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Before 
finishing the first bottle my hair began 
to grow, and by the time I used three 

ties, I had a fine head of hair.

unt was. its color, abundance, and lustre,

for our customers. •
The number of calls from the thousands of strangers visiting our city, has proved to 

KID GLOVE Is becoming universally known.ОЦ| WONDERFUL I
IFAIRALL & SMITH, f

\У
1 ST. JOHN, N. B.KID GLOVE AGENCY. ,1RAILWAYS.HOTELS.STEAMERS.
t ■ NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.JJOTEb DIFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. Ii.
Ж.6♦ „

“ ALL RAIL LINE " TO BOSTON, 4c.
“ THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL 4c.

Lot

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, і 1F It ED A. JONES,
Proprietor.PREPARED BY

Dr. u. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, МШ.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Commencing July 8, 1889.
T)KLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER-

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
t6.40 s. m.—Fat-t Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, etc.; Fredericton, St.Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock ami points north.

PULLMAN PAULOR САК 6T. JOHN TO BANGOR.
18.45 a. m.—For Ilangor, Portland, Boston, and 

points west; Fredericton,>»t. Andrews, St.Stephen, 
lloulton, Woodstock.

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, for Sr. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, lloulton mid Woodstock and "via Short 
Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING
14Л5 p. m.—Express 

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bancor, Portland, 

Boston ami points west ; also for St. Stephen, Непі - 
Woodstock, Presque Isle.

LKKPINti CAR 8T. JOHN TO BCSTON.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, 18.30 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at
tached.

IThe most convenient Hotel in tlie^city. ^Dirtctly op-

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
ch-rgc. propri<il01

FOB WASHADEMOAK LAKE ! ІSloan.” 
what is the

“Sloan, ma’am—George
“Oh, certainly. And 

trouble ?”
“My friends here seemed to doubt that I 

ever lodged here.”
‘ ‘They did ? Why, of course you have.
“I want to see the front bed-room up 

stairs,” observed the sergeant, and he was 
told to go right up. When he came down 
he had a good-natured look on his face, 
and as we walked away he asked :

“What із the old man driving at, any

“A half drunken officer who couldn’t 
straight denied that I was George Sloan, ’ 
I replied.

t'irnUfc above lTrst-elass swift, staunch and c 
I rbodious steamer, having been rebuilt anil re-

menSwill! until йгіКпЖЛЇ^ЙІОАУІішІ 

"■ ™" "" *1МГв.ЖгЕВ, Manager.

UEEN HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Also, u first-class 
ins and boats.

I
- і : :

CAR TO MONTREAL.
for Fredericton and luter-

ectlon.Fine sample room in conm 
Livery Stable. Coach

ШтШШВтWITHIN THE LINES. PULLMAN t)TT A WARDEN HOTEL,
BEST 81 HOUSE in the Maritime Provinces. 

Corner Prince William and Duke streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY, Proprietor. 

Terms, 81.00 per day ; weekly board, 84.00.

While Grant was pounding away at 
Vicksburg Gen. Johnston was collecting 
an army at Jackson. His idea was to co
operate with Pemberton, and had things 
turned out as was arranged for on two or 
three different occasions, Grant might have 
found himself in a bad fix. The country 
overflowed, preventing a movement of the 
Confederate army. Grant gained certain 
advantages where his total defeat was 
looked lor, and during the last three weeks 
of the siege every single rebel scout or spy 
attempting to pass between Vicksburg and 
and Jackson was captured. Grant had 
over 500 detailed men on the watch for 
these gentry, and as sick as some of them 

-i, not a man passed the lines.
Two days before the surrender I was 

lying ten " miles out of Vicksburg in a 
swamp, in command of a small party of 
scouts, and a rebel messenger, making his 
way through the morass, entered the 
thicket in Miieh we were concealed. Wc 
had been watching his approach, and wc 
had him covered before he had a show of 

He was a messenger from John- 
in butternut and not

1889. 
GRAND LAKE

1889. SEASON. Bangor at 16.00 a. m.l 13.35 p. m. Parlor 
taclied ;t7-30 p. m. Sleeping Car attached. 

Vanccboro at HI.15,10.65 a. m.; t7.10p.iu.
oodstock at (7.60, 110.30 a. m.; 18.20 p. m. 

lloulton at f7.40, tl0..'M) a. m.; 18.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at 1V.O0,111.40 a. m. : 13.15, fl0.20p 
St. Andrews at 17.55 a. m. ; 3.25 p. m. 
Fredericton at 10.00, 111.20 a. m. ; f3.20 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 1T6.45; 18.20a.m.; 1 

17.10, 110.30

If you were not Sloan you must 
be somebody else—a Yankee spy, per
haps ?”

“That’s it.”
“And the colonel would have stood you 

up for a target within half an hour.”
When he had made,his report the colonel 

seemed a bit disappointed for a moment, 
perhaps having made up his mind that a 
shooting match was to come off. He ral
lied, however, and alter congratulating me, 
turned me loose and ordered me to report 
next moi .ling. That night at i) o’clock 1 
passed out through the lines and made a bee 
line for Sherman’s headquarters. Next 
day, when lie opened fire with all his artil
lery, lie knew all the weak points in John
ston’s line.

It was three years after the war that I got 
the last chapter of my adventure. When 
the inebriated lieutenant sobered up lie 
pushed the case against me, declaring his 
belief that I was not George Sloan. As 
luck would have it, a Confederate prisoner 
escaped from Vicksburg and brought in the 
news that Sloan was there, and then Col. 
Lount began a hot hunt for me. I had been 
gone for hours, however, and thev looked, 
in vain. In liis chagrin at being duped he 
caused the arrest of about a dozen civilians 
who were camp followers, and in his zeal to 
make amends for one blunder he convicted 
a good Confederate of being a Yankee spy, 
and had him hung.—New lork Sun.

ST.JOHN ) SALMON RIVER
Ami all Intermediate Stopping Places. J^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ÏÏu,,T^™7yraw!:rrun0rLte^^^
LTfie owner* of till» reliable steamer have put her 
in tftte best repair during the past 'Vinter, and ore
mentTsSK whielifcombined SPtf qualities. foj

æsESeâSSS
can be chartered on reasonable terms for Picnic., 
etc., on Tues,lav and Fridav of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless when 
aeeoàipaoie.1 by owner, in wTiiih case it can be
^ЇЇЇгоПіЇїеїоЙп attendance to receive freight. 
Freight received ou Tuesdays and I ndays.

LEAVE CARLETON FOR FA1RVU.LE.
a. m. train trom17.55 a. m.—Connecting with 8.45 

t. John.
1.430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from 

St. John.
EASTERN STANDARD time]

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor.

>:
Tj'LLIOTT’S HOTEL,

29 to 32 Germain Street,

. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Modern Improvements. Terms, 81.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed anil Breakfast, 75 cte.

W. E. ELI.IOTT, Proprietor.

VTrains marked 1 run daily except Sunday. 1 Daily 
except Saturday. 11 Daily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM,*Gen. Manager.
[, Gen. Pues. Agent. sЛ. J. IIEATII

'SHORE LIE RAILWAY ! і

St. Stephen and St. John. ' !ЦІp. GREAT EUROPEAN ПуД ■
SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice wc wilt
ftWïASBSB
Salmon îtiver, ou Впотілу trip, up, at one fa re, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return ticket less than fifty cents.

ilescape.
ston. but as he was 
strictly within our lines, he could not be 
vailed a spy. His name, as he gave it, was 
George Sloan. Ho was 22 years old, fair- 
ly intelligent, and stated that he had been 
detailed from an Arkansas regiment. The 
despatch from Johnston to Pemberton 
concealed in the lining of his boot leg, and 
was a request that the latter should set a 
date when he would be ready for a grand 
sortie. Johnston would arrange to be on 
hand at the same time, and Grant would 
thus be attacked front and rear. Sherman 
was between them, but with such a meagre 
force that Johnston did not seem to 
fear it.

While I knew that Sloan could not be 
convicted as a spy, he was badly broken 
up with fear that he could. When I there
fore offered to intercede for him, providing 
he would furnish me certain information, 
he was not slow to close the trade. We 
were of the same height and weight, and 
looked near enough alike to be brothers. 
His regiment was not then in Jackson, and 
this was his first trip as a scout. He gave 
me a description of Gen. Johnston, the 
conversation had with him, the names of 
his colonel and captain and several of jus 
chums, and much other information which 
I greatly desired to know. He couldn’t 
see my reasons for asking alter certain par- 
ticulars, and pumped himself dry under the 
idea that I was simply queer or cunous- 
minded. Among other particulars he gave 
me the names of three citizens of Jack 
with whom he was acquainted, and of one 
in whose house he had passed several 
nights. He described the house outside 
and in, and I drew a plan of it to be sure 
that I had it correctly. When we took 
him to Grant’s headquarters I had a propo
sition to make, but it was not made until 
the day after the surrender. Then Grant 
had turned his thoughts from Vicksburg to 
Jackson, from Pemberton to Johnston. 
He At once gave orders to send off all 
troops that could be spared to Sherman, 
with further orders that he move on Jack- 
son, and when I proposed to enter Johns
ton’s lines as a spy I was at once sent off 
to Sherman post haste, which meant as fast 
as I could ride a blooded horse. A quar
ter of an hour from the time I entered Gen. 
Sherman’s tent I was out again and making 
my few preparations. I had asked Sloan 
to exchange his butternut for a suit of 
blue, and as he had been sent to prison to 
have his case investigated, he was not un
willing. I even took from his neck a buck
skin string with a rabbit’s foot attached, 
which he had been wearing for a year as a 
“hoodoo” to keep Yankee bullets away, 
and his pocket knife, pocket comb, and 
other personal property were transferred
t0 ТгеаеІкгі a\?oafe(leratc outpost in front 

ot Jackson onp night at 10 o’clock, 
man's advhncfl had njow driven Jobpston 
behind his entrenchments, and the position 

pretty strong one. I had a pass for 
George Sloan signed by Johnston himself, 
and Sere was a delay of only a few minutes 
in passing into the Confederate lines. 
Every one I met inquired about Vicksburg 

» and Sherman’s movements, and Ho one 
seemed to have the slightest suspicion of 
iny identity. The officer of the day ‘of the 
regiment whoso sentinel I sought to pass 
sent me under escort to Gen.. Johnston’s 
headquarters. That Confederate dignitary 
had tittle use for me. It I could have re
ported that I had entered Vicksburg and 
brought him a despatch from Pemberton it 
would not have altered the case. Vicks
burg had fallen and Pemberton was a 
prisoner. When I stood before him he

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

.
, Trains will 
ollows :

/YN nn.l after MONDAY, JUNE 17,
\_J run daily (Sunday excepted), as lc 
LEAVE St. Jolin at 7.00 a. m., and Carleton at 

7.30 a. m., fur St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate point*, arriving in St. George at 0.60 a.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 11.55 a. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.00 a. in., St. George, 10.00 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.40 p.m., St.John 
at 1.00 p.m.

C. BABBIT, Manager, 
t at Indiantown.WM. McMULKIN, Agcn :Sterner OTilFTŒST.

EXCURSIONS.
C°SS№JSS!№Sh8ir|

SSSSJEffiSSW
ROUND TRIP 60 CENTS.

V
’ і

Unequalled for Bichnon an! Beauty of Coloring.
They АГО the ONLT dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT *ADE OUT I

rtifcro ie nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 
or Fastness.

CRE Package EQUALS TWO of any other Dye In the market.
If you doubt it, try It l Your money will to re

funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Flf ty- 
f„ur colors ere made in Turkish Dyes, embrsring 
all new shades, and others are added as sow as they 
necome fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes.
Same Price as Inferior Dye, lO ots.

Canada Branch ; 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send péstalfor Sample Card and Book of Instructions.

McDAIRMID, and E. J.

FREIGHT up to 600 or 600 Be.—not lnige in hulk- 
will be received by JA8. MOUL60N. 40 Water 
Street, up’to ff'pftti.'f All larger weight* and bulky 
freight, must be delivered at the warehouse, (.'arle- 

i, before 0 p. m.

;of the colonel of the
Do You Drink Ice Water?

That cool, refreshing drinks in 
weather are delicious is undeniable. That 
drinking ice water in copious draughts 
when a person is overheated is injurious, 
not to say dangerous, is also undeniable.
But that the lree drinking of water in some 
form in hot weather must be avoided, is 
deniable, and is one of the greatest popular 
enors extant. When a person is perspir
ing freely fron\ every pore, a vast amount 
of water is drawn from the body, which 
must be re-supplied, or great injury is 

>ing done the physical health, and the 
toundation of some of the worst forms of 
kidney disease is being slowly, but surely 
laid. Why! someone will exclaim, that is
just what causes kidney troubles, drinking і „„л«япт«тлітJOHN ana FREDERICTON.
is freely carried through the system, and TTNTIL fllrtllcr notice steadier ACADIA will 
converted in its passage to the naturally |J t leavc Indiantown for Frc^rirtom Gilrton nnd 
acid reaction ot the urine and perspiration ІЗ^ЖГтоті^.Еа?2с ЙЯ 
no danger can occur by deposits ot urea of timPm Returning win leave Frclcrieton on AlON- 
liine in the kidneys and bladder, because day, WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY mornings at 
they remain perfectly in solution, and are 
carried out of the body instead ot remain
ing in it. Literally, they arc washed out of 
the body by the copious draughts ot water 
(that most perfect of all known solulents), 
same as a series of pipes are “flushed” with 
water to clean them. A clean body is 
never diseased.

Do not drink ice cold water, but pure 
cool water ; a little lemon juice will im
prove the effectiveness. Plain soda water 
with a little acid is also excellent. If from 
drinking too much ice water you have 
stomach cramps, or are “water logged,” 
as it is called, or are attacked with Cholera 
Morbus, Summer Complaint, Diarrhoea, or 
Dysentery, do not resort . to . alco
holic stimulating drinks, which irritate 
rather than soothe and allay the inflamma
tion which has caused the trouble ; but 
adept the practice of taking daily just be
fore retiring, during July and August, one 
teaspoonful ot Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment in a little sweetened water, which will 
prevent all such attacks and ilb effects from 
ice water. In fact, a little pamphlet sent 
free to anyone, by I. S. Johnson & Co.,
Boston, Mass., contains a vast amount of 
information about treating those Summer 
troubles. -Advt.

I anil delivered at 
ere a truckman will

BAGGAGE will be received 
MOULSON'S, Water street, win 
be in attendance.N. B.—No Excursion on rainy days.

R. G. EARLE, Manager. VI. A. LAMB, Manager.
St. Stephen, N. B., Jnne 17,1880.Steamer “BELLISLE”

Ssasw&
12.3H p. m.

queer about this.”
“Take him to the guardhouse until I can 

investigate further !” ordered Col. Lount, 
and, presto change, I was on the road to 
the gall

In the presence of an enemy a spy gets 
a speedy trial for his life. Within an hour 
Col. Lount sent for me. His face was hard 
and his voice stern as he said :

“Yrou arc accused of being a Yankee
Spy.”

*“I can prove to the contrary in hall an 
hour,” I quietly replied.

“How?”
“Take me to Qen. Johnston.”
“I was about to do so. What can you 

prove by him ?”
“I can detail every word of our conversa

tion before I set out for Vicksburg.”
Johnston was then with his chief engineer 

establishing a new line two or three miles 
away, and the colonel could not have taken 

to him. I did not know this, however, 
until afterward.

“Do you know any citizen of the town? 
asked the colonel, alter a pause.

“Yes, sir: I know David Oldfields, John 
Hampton and William Rich. 1 have lodged 
with Rich several nights.”

“Oh, you have, sergeant!”
He stepped to the door and called to a 

sergeant who was just then passing with a 
squad of men, and as the officer halted and 
saluted he continued :

“Take this man under guard and see if 
he can lead you to the house of William 
Rich. If he can, see if the people can 
identify him as George Sloan. Have him 
describe the interior of the house and 
duct you to the bedroom he occupied.”

Had I not pumped the captured rebel 
scout on these very particulars I should have 
been in a nice fix. I had identified the 
house that very day, and so when the ser
geant took me m charge I made no mistake 
in leading him directly to the dwelling.

«•You are right,” he said, as we halted 
at the gate. “Now describe the rooms ?”

“This front door opens into a hall,which 
runs back to a dining-room. The stairs 
are on your left, the parlor on your right. 
Back of the dining-room is the kitchen. 
Up stairs there are only two rooms, front 
and back. I slept in the front room. It 
has a green carpet on the floor. Opposite 
the bed is a picture of an old English castle 
and grounds. On the wall at tlie foot of 
the bed is a picture of the crucifixion.

“That’s pretty glib, but we’ll see about 
it,” he answered, as wc advanced and 
knocked at the door.

It was opened bv a woman whom I knew 
to bo Mrs. Rich, and I called her by name 
and passed the time o’day. She looked 
hard at me for a minute, and I thought she 
was going to deny my presence, but after 
a time she said :

“Oh, yes, you are one of the soldiers 
whom William has brought home with him. 
Yes, I recall your face now. What name, 
please P” _______________________

Ladite, if you want excellent tee cream, 
goto Waehidgton’e, Charlotte street.

Intercolonial Railway.

1889-SiimmBr Аггщбшепї-1889Sold in St. John by S. д 
MAHONEY, Indlautown.

exgbptcd) as follows :—BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

1,,'i UNION LINE! :TRAIS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. !Are the Best
AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUIKSILANK,

49 Germain Street,

■Day Express for Halifax and^Campbelltnn........^7.00
Fast Express'for Halifax. .................................. 14.30
Express for Sussex............. 16-35
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............ 16.35

№
I
j Яhâ/SMKîrtjrajSsEBB

at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que- 1 
hcc and Montreal leavc St. John at 16.35 and take 1 
Sleeping L'ar at Moncton.

OppositouMarkct Building. .GENERALAGENCY Ieight o’clock.

ЖЙІІЇЇійїм*ійЯЗ
folio win

FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex. ..................................  8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec.........11.50
Fast Express from Halifax................................. 14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. .20.10 
Express from Halifax, Fictou and Mulgravc.. .23.30

OF

Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co, I
:(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, 1The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and hcatod 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trainee re i ci by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER,
Chief Superintendent.

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent.

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В ІRÀIMoncton^CIB., Jnne 8,1888.Dr. A. F. EMERY, Iмстиш in місти шмат.xEESsfei-
Chubb & Co’s., Prince Wm. street.

ables with

IOFFICE: MONDAY, 10th Jnne, trains will 

No. *.
7 30 Lv. MONCTON....16 45

Little River.... 7 48 Lewisville.........16 49
St. Anthony-.-. 8 04 Humphreys ....16 63
Cocagne........... 8 20 I rishtown..........17 16
Notre Dame.... 8 22 Cape Breton.... 17 25
McDotfgall’s ... 8 38 Scotch Sett.... .17 33

hBett......  8 60 McDongalDs...17 46
Breton.... 8 68 NotreDame....l8 00

Irlshtown......... 0 08 Cocagne..............18 03
Humphreys •••• 9 30 St. Authony....18 19
Lewisville......... 9 34 Little River....18 86

ÀB. MONCTON... 0 38 Ab.BUCTOUCIIK.18 63

N and
follows 

No. 1. 
CIOUCHE.

O50 WATERLOO STREET,BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMFY. (Formerly Dr. A. Alward's office,) 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Lv. BU' 
Litl(LIMITED.)

DR. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
I j curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 

one of these new inventions.

SUMMER SAILINGS.

/"yN пші after 1st June, the CITY OF MONTT- 
(> CELLO will sail from the Company’s wharf, 
R^H’s Point, on

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday,

Scotc
Cape

Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R. 
trainsNos.9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Return
ing will leave Moncton alter arrival of Nos. 4 and 1 
from St. Jolm .«11M‘ru'c.r.nAxlNUT0N,

For sale by
Sher- A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all hu
mors and all diseases of the skin, piles, 
ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped hands, 
roughness of the skin, are quickly healed 
and cured by the use of Baird’s French 
Ointment. Sold by all dealers.—Advt.

> Manager.Moncton, June 9,1880.
7.45 a.m., local, for DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS.

-n Satur 
good to Shoo Fly! Don’t Bother Me. 

I get FLY ШШГйш BEVERLY,
A. P. BARNHILL,

Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.
EXCURSION TICKETS wiU bekeiied c 

return either way*on Monday, at one fare.

return tickets free, on application at the Punier s 
‘'''lirtu'niing вато day. and duo here at 6.46 p. m.

H. D. TROOP, Manager.

OFFICES :
COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE W*. STREETS, 

ST. JOHN, N. В

' і 60 cent* Each, 
soils ANT WINDOW.

BBTITKltl-Y, the Wringer Man, 
who h*lle on Inetahnent plan.

Accommodating.
Young Man f somewhat confused)—I—I 

want your daughter to marry, sir ?
Old Gentleman—All right, 

going to marry one of mv clerks, next 
week. Is there anything else I can do for 
you?—New York Sun.

sir. She is MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.S. R. FOSTER & SON, A. & J". HAY,
give a few pupils Instruction in ____

INSTBDlnniTAI. AND VOCAb ЧГТПО.

XXXCFACTÜBKBS OF —— DXALKBS Ul-----

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Wetehee, 
French Clocks, Optiesl fiends, Etc. 

JEWJtbte MADE 10 OBDEB а* ИРАШЮ.

ADVERTISE IN FROeRESS.1 . 76 KINO 8ТПЕЕТ.

NAILS,The vicissitudes of climate ere trying to 
most constitutions, especially to people 
bring impure blood. For ell such (and 
they constitute the majority), the best safe- 
guuri is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the use of 
which cleanses the blood and strengthens 
and invigorates the system. Add. (

STEEL end
IRON-CUT ЩЦ

^ SÏÏBÎb NAILS,Efr. 

ST. JOHN, N". B.

-'T^ell, you were too late, but I am glad

Cool anti refrtahlng drink, at Ik. 
"National," ЯЯ Charlotte atrau. : I

.

’ARTMENT F0R-1ADIE8.
THREE 3
CORSETS. Every pelr of which are 
-class and fully up to the merits 
ilmed for each line.
E” WOVEN CORSET, in White and Drab, 18 to 88 
finest grades. Special styles' suitable fcfr all figures— 

1er or-stout ladies. We sell these- aa being the Vbry 
ctured. ф
IENE” CORSET, made in Paris from best French 
and the most comfortable Corset that can be worn by 

orset is a most satisfactory purchase* Фіго qualities— 
lite and Pearl, 18 to 30 inches. «X ;
SENSE ” CORSET WAIST for Infants, Jirls, Boys, 
11 sizes according to age—colors White or Drab. This 
îation of the Corset and Corded Waist, constructed oi 
an production, and is made to fill the requirements of the 
The Ferris’ “ Good Sense” Waist costs more than other 
difference there may be, as an examination will prove, 
tylcs always on hand.

CHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,

Did, Hardware.

lines we сагу would be impossibleive, or the various
have at command. We can, however,

і to have the LARGEST STOCK of

cription ;
\RE, HOUSEHOLD and

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,
d in the Maritime Provinces, and at the Right Pricei.

75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM and
18 to 20 WATER STREETS.SHER,

Announcements.

lothingSale1
J

CORNER KING and 
GERMAIN STREETS.

PANTS away down, 99c, $1,00, 
Good All-Wool Trousers, $1,25, 

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Elegant Dress Pants, $3.00 and 

up to $6.00.
Umbrellas, T runks, Valises, Gen

tlemen's Furnishings.
Silk Ties, 9c., 19c., 26c„ 49c. 

CLOTHING made to order,

ALL,
.75, worth

ick Dress 
h $9.00.
( 4-Button 
$12, worth

s, $7.00,

, Fraser ! Co,
"CROCKERY STORE
Xisro STREET.

and Pot-Pourri Jars,
red a very pretty assortment of above goods. 

iO: A VERY FULL LINE OF

LUMBLERS ANI) GOBLETS.
Ithan Ever.

. MASTERS“4

fji

11Ш
Ч: îï)vvitvïtlibc-jjaitlftr a

r TO HELP YOU !
,D, and do any oi your living rooms look dull? H 

A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte St«№, 

20RATE them for you.

louse looking well outside as well as 
e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to parnt them, 

and attractive. eTni
do not forget the address. 176 CKARLOTTESjg

ask Mr.
AU orders get the prom

inside this s

tiststsryssagr '
eree?-
T CASH PRICES, at

Dry Goods Store, 179 Union
Will be added every few d*T«-ronghout the season
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WEIGHTY WORDS
Î—

Oanada’s

f і

PROGRESS. TIjc editor was sitting in Ills sanctum when a man 
apparently much excited walked in with a copy of 
the paper in bis hand, and pointing to a little para
graph, demanded to know by what authority it was 

- Inserted.
The editor took the papier and read the following 

In the “Society" column : “Genial Col. Mumblc- 
chock thinks of making a trip to the seaside very 
soon, accompanied by the beautiful Misses Mumblo- 
chock, his charming daughters."

“Now, sir,” exclaimed the excited man, “I am 
Col. Mumblecbock, and I bare called to inquire, 
sir, by wliat^uthority, sir, you take this liberty, sir,

‘ 1 my own and my daughters’ names in your

Daughters ! (Barnes & Murray
The Enormoüs~Regular Sales of ?™ EeeeiTed several Novelties in the Fancy 

Thousahds of Boxes of (Department during the past itoek, in Felt Tea
Cosies, Ottoman Covers, Shaving Cases, Writing 
Tablets, Dog Blankets, Tea Set Holders, Exclu- 

Waters. I sive Designs in Pongee Silks, New Tile Floss 

Bolten Silk, Linen Hém-Stitch Tray Cloths, 
Embroidery Linens, Rope Silks, Narrow Rib
bons, etc.

EDWABD 8. CARTES. FOR------- ■ HU

SOBSeROTiOOT, $1 a year, in advance; 60 cents 
о» их montns; 25 cents for three months; free by 

carrier or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

AwwiUhw, (contract,) $15 an Inch a year. 
The edition of Amo 
necessary to put the inaide pages to press on Tkart- 
day, and no changes of advertisements wm be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
win forward their own interests by sending their 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 

Offlco : No. 27 Canterbury St. (Telegraph Building)

!;
is now so large that it is

with
paper.

“First time I ever saw the item," said the editor, 
“but I suppose it’s all right. Our society reporter 
is a very stirring man."

"Bnt I never gave him permission to use my 
name In this column, and I don’t like it," persisted 
the colonel, his face getting redder than

“But you arc going to the seaside, ain’t you, 
colonel?"

“Certainly I am.”
“And your daughters are going with you?”
"Of course, but I don’t want our names in the 

.Paper, and In the future you will oblige me by leav
ing them out.”

“Of course, if you desire it,” said the editor.
Then Col. Mumblecbock went to a periodical 

store around the corner, and ordered 25 copies oftlic 
paper marked and put in wrappers to scud to hU 
friends. And when he returned from the seaside 
and the paper said nothing about it, he was so mad 
that he never bought another copy of that

There are lots of Mumblochocks in the world.— 
Texas Siftings.

IDEAL
SOAP

For all!u
For all

Waters.

1T3

Is td TLPUbUc kne" and »EP"*iate it, Magical Cleansing
InoPEitTiKsand Thorough Sterling Value. Being of FULL 

WEIGHT, it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
„.A ,ad}' : “,I fin,d it saves time and material, as the clothes require less
mend"^' to*every *fcoMCw!fif." * Ш“СЬ "ilh ordinal Soap”4,ТеГ

Every bar weighs 16 oz.
ЕУ SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

ST. JOHN, ». B, SATURDAY, AUG. 3. l
l
1

CIRCULATION^ 6,000.
WE ВAY THE CAR FARE.Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.EVTuis Paper goes to Press every 

Friday at twelve o’clock.

WM. LOGAJST, - 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.! THE KEYSTONE EGG ШГтШГШ.

- Sole Manufacturer.OUR ST. STEPHEN EDITION, 
ltarely has Progress met with such 

as in St. Stephen at present. The 
illustrated special edition seems to have 
come to the people at the right time, for 
the leading merchants and manufacturers 
have taken hold of it with a grip that will 
make it a financial as well as an artistic 
success.

This enables us to give more and better 
views of the town. Our representative, 
Mr. McDadk, is delighted with his cordial 
reception, and will, we know, do St. 
Stephen justice from every standpoint.

P
They abound in this section.

LINCOLN AS A LOVER.

One or the Strangest Proposals of Marriage 
Ever Made.

Abraham Lincoln’s offer of marriage was 
. ry curious one, and, singularly enough, 
it has but recently come to light. Numer
ous as his biographers have been, and 
closely as they have gleaned for new facts 
and materials, it was left for the latest one, 
Mr. Jessie Welk, of Greencastle, to dis
cover this unique and characteristic pro
duction of Mr. Lincoln’s almost untutored 
mind. The letter is one of several written, 
presumably, to the ladv he afterward 
ned. Addressed to “My dear Man ,” it 
reads as follows :

“You must know that I cannot sec you 
or think of you with entire indifference,and 
yet it may be that you are mistaken in re
gard to what my real feelings toward you 
are. If I knew you were not, I should not 
trouble you with this letter. Perhaps anv 
other man would know enough without 
further information ; but I consider it my 
peculiar right to plead ignorance sad your 
bounden duty to allow the plea. I want in 
all cases to do right, and the most par
ticularly so in all cases with women. I 
want at this particular time, moi* than 
anything else, to do right with you, and if 

knew it would be doing right, as I rather 
suspect it would, to let you alone, I would

“And, for the purpose of making the 
matter as plain as possible, I now say you 
can drop the subject, dismiss your thoughts 
—if vou ever had any—from me • forever, 
and leave this letter unanswered without 
calling forth one accusing murmur from 

' A®1.1 wi,I even go further, and say 
that if it will add anything to vour comfort 
.and peace of mind to do so, i"t is my sin
cere wish that you should. Do not under
stand by this that I wish to cut vour ac
quaintance. I mean no such thing. What 
1 do wish is that our further acquaintance 
shall depend upon yourself.

“If such further acquaintance would 
contribute nothing to your happiness, I 
sure it would not to ‘mine. If you 
yourself in any degree bound to me, I am 
now willing to release you, provided 
wish it, while, on the other hand, I 
willing, and even anxious, to bind you 
faster if I can be convinced that it will in 
anv degree add to your happiness. This, 
indeed, is the whole question with me. 
Nothing would make me more miserable 

_ , , . _ . than to believe you miserable, nothin a
Fredericton Housewives Angry. more happy than to know you were so. 8

borne few weeks ago a very stylish and “In what I have now said I think I can- 
talkative individual made a house to house not,be ““understood -T and to make myself 
visit on the good housekeepers of Frederic- VI4ler8î°od 13 the only object of this letter, 
ton, soliciting orders for fiLv ра.еГм îareweT

kettle, which was guaranteed to cook every- attend you. But if you conclude to write
thing in the very best manner. He was j>adt..sP«ik as plainly as 1 do. There 
fortunate in procuring a very large number „Л-Еу harm Л°ї dan8cr in saying to o' orders, and wldic L ladies w°cre await- ™ГпЙ ^„Тігіеіії" ™ ^ №аСПП' 

mg the delivery of their kettles it got “Lincoln.”
noised abroad that a hardware firm doing Probably this is the queerest lo\$ letter 
business in the city had sold out some 200 °? rccofd’ and tbc m0s,t remarkable offer 
oftlic very same kettles to the canvasser. ЙИИГЛї. 

lor a mere song, and a great harvest was marriage that does not propose.—Indian- 
consequently reaped. The report having aP°lù Journal. 
reached the cars of the hustler, he, in order 
to throw the purchasers off the scent, 
mailed postal cards to all announcing that 
the goods had been delayed and would 
reach here in a few days. And now the 
kicking has begun, and it looks as though 
a very large number ot kettles would be 
on the market at a very liberal discount.

d
PThat annual chestnut “Tenders for coal 

for the Public schools” has appeared again. 
Wo trust that Secretary John March will 
make this contract one that cannot be 
broken if coal happens to jump a few cents 
above the stipulated price. The city lias 
lost money for years by this. There should 
be no recurrence of such methods.

If Licut.-Col. John R. Armstrong had 
any popularity to spare, he got rid ol it 
yesterday morning, when the people 
learned that he had refused the use of the 
guns for the anvil chorus in the electrical 
exhibition, because 450 complimentary 
tickets were not given him by the 
mittce !

success A
WE HAVE IT IN TWO SIZES. ьTRURO, If. 8.

t
fPBOOBBss is for sale In Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful- 

ton’s.]
Jcly 31—Miss Lottie Croskill, of Moncton, who 

has been visiting Miss Minnie McKenzie, left last 
week for Charlottetown, where she will visit her 
brother.

Mrs. Archibald Patterson is visiting friends in 
Sydney, C. B.

Miss Minnie Turner was ciyoying herself at Am
herst last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W.C. McDonald are visiting friends 
in North Sydney, C. B. ’

Mrs. Wm. Dennis, wife of the Halifax Herald's 
city editor, is in town, spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Miller.

Mrs. C. E. Bcntly is home from St. John, and I 
am sorry to know that she is not enjoying good 
health at present.

Mrs. C. M. Blanchard and family are home from 
Pictou county, where they enjoyed several weeks.

The editor of the Truro Guardian will now be re- 
cognized in the person of Mr. Finnan McClure, 
Mr. Mills resigning.

Miss Alice Smith is home lrom Noel, where she 
was visiting for a few weeks.

Mrs. Isaac Snook and family are home again.
Mrs. Henderson, of Pictou, is visiting her mother, 

Mrs. cx-Mayor Craig. ,, ± L-,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Craig, of Pictou, arc visiting 

friends here.
Mr. C. M. Blanchard has gone to Lunenburg Co., 

and vicinity, for his well earned vacation. Mr. B. 
is a youth who will enjoy with zest, every diversion 
that offers.

Mrs. Tiios. McKenzie, of Economy, is visiting 
.friends here.

Mrs. C. S. Hanson is home from Economy and other 
points.

Miss Lilian McCully is home from Halifax for a 
visit,

Rev. Edwin Smith, of Middle Stcwiaek, is visiting 
friends here, and preached both morning and 

evening in St. Andrews last Sabbath.
Mrs. Chisholm is visiting lier daughter, Mrs. John 

F. Crowe, on Elm street.
Miss C. H. Calkin dispensed tea at the Lonsdale 

Court to the devotees of tennis, last Saturday after-

Messrs. C. R. Marstcrs and F. A. Dennison left 
town Monday morning for Kentvillo, where they 
will remain for a week among some friends, and 
then enjoy the Halifax carnival.

Mr. J. Shaesgrccn left town yesterday a. m., for 
his home In Newcastle, where he will enjoy his boli-

THE SELF-WMEMG MOP. A
лаг M

We are the Sole Agents for this, 
and are now prepared to sell 

It Wholesale and Retail.

H'

L.
DiЙІЙ Jaa і

: drWe wish to draw attention to the above 
articles as two of the

fl Bi
M8 thi

Best Labor and Time-Saying Articles 
6У6Г touted,

BiTHE MAYORALTY. Dr
Aid. T. W. Peters has shown admir

able foresight in retiring from the mayor- ^ow tbat tbc electrical exhibition—the 
ally contest. Ilis statement that other than Ьас^Ьопе °ftbe carnival—is about ended,

let us give all credit to those three gentle
men who spent their time and guaranteed 
the diofncy to carry it along. Their names 
are ^лмез F. Robertson, Henry J. 
Thorne and James Stratont

Mi
Re

and every Housekeeper should possess them. 

If you have not seen them call and examine.

the
«vie issues arc involved is correct, and his 
acceptance of that view of the situation 
stamps him in our opinion more fitted than 
ever to hold his present responsible repre
sentative position.

The fight is now between Messrs. Lock
hart and J ONES. The city would be saved 
expense and the citizens the excitement and 
worry of another election if Mr. Jones 
would retire and save himself the mortifica
tion of defeat.

Ad|il
Ed

Mr

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,I
Mil(Sole Agents for the “Jewel” Range),TbÿPRKSCOTT opera house company met 

and ztqourned Thursday evening. There 
is a stale odor about this paragraph.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Ed-38 KING STREET, - - - Opp. Royal Hotel. Tor
N

A GOOD THING TO HAVE !
difli

A Theatre-Goer’s Complaint.
To the Editor of Progress : I would 

like to call the attention of the Lansdownc 
Theatre management to a crowd of

It seems rather absurd that, among so
many prosperous and business gentlemen 
in the city, Mr. Lockhart’s opponents
have to select a candidate whose record is 
that of a displaced leader of a disorganized 
and defeated party, and a broken down 
politician.

We cannot imagine Mr. Jones as chair
man of

HOWANYONE PROGRESS
Mr.young

and boys who, I understand, attend 
the theatre regularly and are a source of 
annoyance to those who want to see and 
hear the performance. I have twice been 
compelled to take a scat near the entrance 
and on both occasions these young fellows 
were there, repeating the lines after the 
actors, making a noise and throwing things 
into the audience in front of them, which 
made it very unpleasant for everyone 
around them ; so much so that one gcntle- 

S. II. O.

tclU:

the 1

CAN GET
'

FOR cxn"e year.the present council which includes 
some ot the rash, headstrong. Unscrupulous 
and injudicious men who misruled, misman
aged old Portland.

Mr. Jones’ late has been that of many a 
good man—he has failed in business— 
which is another strong reason against his 
aspiring to be mayor of a solvent city. 
Wo cannot afford to ignore this when the 
candidate is one who is known not only to 
the leading houses in Canada, but to im
portant concerns in the old country.

The man who will not think that such 
misfortune unfits him for election to the 
chief office in the city, must not complain 
if the fact is brought plainly to his notice. 
We have no fear but the citizens will agree 
with us that the St. John of today prefers 
a mayor who is not a politician and who is 
not widely known as having failed in any 
of his undertakings.

There are better men than Mr. Lock
hart, but he is the best in the field, and 
we have no doubt ol his election.

4
Many of the thousands of visitors to the Carnival have informed Progress 

they made its acquaintance for the first time this summer.

Mrs. Hour, Lawrence nave a dance on Monday | There arc THOUSANDS OF MARITIME CANADIANS AWAY FROM HOME.

Mr. J. B. Calkin is home from Parrsboro, where 
he was attending the summer school of science.
м'агіГбтії™1”1011’ frOI° M*,a*nd’ ri,itlng Mi,s I An-V Pcrson who ”‘U «end us the names of TWENTY MARITIME CANADIANS

The Parker House is being refurnished and re
modelled generally, and will soon be ready for 
guests, under the proprietorship of Andrew Beau
mont, formerly joint proprietor of the Victoria 
Hotel here. We have no doubt that Mr. and Mrs. "^ПУ Pcrson sending us TEN names and addresses will get Progress FREE for 
Beaumont will continue to retain the popularity 
they have won in their former positions.
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If Progress wants their Names and Addresses.

living abroad, with their Post Office addresses, will receive
Progress FREE for ONE YEAR.

SIX MONTHS.

Any person sending us FIVE names and addresses will get Progress sent FREE 
for THREE MONTHS.

Peg.

1
MILLTOON.

I [Pboobkss is for sale in Milltown at the post 
oiticc.J This is a chance to help yourself and us. W e believe that a large percentage
-СІ mé gàe«P„mr. г^Гс. Muthie. I °f.the Pr0rinciali.3tS’ wh0 receive a sa™Ple «°РУ * Egress, will not fail to sub-

Mrs. John Tuttersaii, of Woodstock, is spending 8Cnbe* ТЬеУ Wl11 then have no difficulty to keep track of their friends at home 
the summer with her mother, Mrs. Frank Murdock.

Mr. John McFarlanc, formerly of this place, hut 
now a resident of South Hadley Falls, Mass., is 
home visiting his parents.

Mr. Joseph Cheetham, who was overseer of the 
mule-room of St. Croix mill for a number of years, 
but for the past two years with Mr. Gibson, at 
Marysville, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Whldden 
Graham, of this town.

Mr. Will J. McGuire, of Providence, R. Iе, who 
has been visiting friends in town, has left for home.

Mr. Geo. O. Dexter is spending his vacation at 
the Algonquin, St. Andrew’s.

Mr. Fred Whitney, of Sussex, is visiting his bro
ther, U. A. Whitney. Mr. Whitney is a native of man snd music teachcr«who has been with ns since 
Milltown, and we arc glad to extend him a hearty I 1881 faU,lcft Thursday for Halifax, and will spend 
welcome. carnival week in that city, after which she will visit

August 1.—Mrs. Charles І. McAllister, of New her home at EUershou8e»N- 8. It is hoped she will
return, as we cannot afford to lose each an 
plished lady.

Mrs. G. W. Smith and family, who have been

FROM THE GRAND STAND.

Poor Moncton ! Robinson calls it hard luck, and 
says the summer is long.

There’s nothing the matter with Tom Bell’s one 
hand catches.

The grand stand didn’t like Webster's little trick 
of throwing his mask in the wav of the base-runner 
especially when it was “the only" Parsons who trot 
tripped up. °

Manager Ncvins of the Moncton», resigned Wed
nesday evening, and Capt. J. E. Masters was elected 
to ins position. Ncvins resignation surprised many 
in this City, who say that there must be something

Roge l" 
show oi

Iff Mr. Douglas Sladen has stmt us an 
admirable sketch ol “Flowery Fredericton,” 
which will appear in the next number of 
Progress.

REMEMBER ! that upon receipt of the bona-fide names and addresses, 
Progress will be sent FREE !ill Address,

Mr. Sladen writes as he 
talks, in a fascinating way and with unusual 
force. His description of a drive about 
and around Fredericton will not lack the 
appreciation of anyone who has lived or 
been in the Celestial city. Progress will 
not only contain this article next week, but 
a number of others of more than ordinary 
interest. The advantages offered by 
of our maritime colleges will be dwelt upon 
by a recent graduate. This article will be 
illustrated by splendid engravings ol the 
college buildings, 
lighter vein will also find space in this issue 
which even at this early hour, promises to 
be of unusual worth.

EDWARD S. CARTER, 

Publisher “Progress,” 

________________________ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Drawer 21.
The Result of an Insurance Policy. 

Mr. Robert Marshall,

Representing The Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, of New York :
Sir.—In 1867 I insured with yon for 

the sum of 86000. In 1870 I applied the 
reversion towards the payment of the year’s 
premium ; since then I have allowed the 
profits to accumulate, and 
aggregates $10,881.

I have therefore pleasure in saying that 
the results have fully equalled the

Mies Bella McGarrigle returned from Providence, 
R. I., on Tuesday’s boat.

Miss Josephine Beckman, the accomplished Ger- BUTTBtm AGENCY !rs will,raton, "dt

dcdZn.’ "Юу" Do-"a a
MMCt™‘ "«n’t

Jr'bEІКЖІЇЙЇЇЇЇЇ ba“p,vmin,llc
.eWodo^°to?,.C“ а1™їа tl«y

Moncton thought there would be no flics on the 
Prosumpscots’ Webb. Moncton was right—all the 
Hire landed near the fence.

Cunningham is doing better work every game.
•t BtonvtonKC,mCdy 8Urpriecd lliw friends in the 
Whitened is pi

TTA™J,-rcb«ed the entire stock of BUT- йякад ЛГЛ sï.

These Pattems are too well and favorable known 
throughout the Манггіхж Pbovincxs to need any 
comments ; and I trust by strict attention to business 
to merit that same share of public patronage which 
has been so generally extended to my predecessors.

It shall always be my aim to keep in stock a com
plete line of sizes most needed, and thus prevent in
convenience in waiting.

Subscriptions for The Delineator $1.00 per annum, 
payable in advance. Single Delineator»s, 16c. each ;
Srssgas: с*^вам' *■
_____ A. W. D. KNAPP.

York, is spending a few weeks in towh ^ith her sis
ter, Miss Annie McDonald. »

accom

plie members of tho “Christian Endeavor,” Con- 
grcgatloual church, held their first picnic about 8Pcndin8tbc enmmer with her mother, Mrs. Patrick 
three miles below Calais last Saturday. About 00 Curren*lcft Frida>’for her borne in Driftwood, Pa*

Mr. Wm. Robinson, an old and much respected

the policyOther articles of

members with their friends enjoyed the delicious 
chowder, and ail returned much pleased with the citizen’ dlcd Tery 8add*n,y. of cholera, at his home, 
day’s pleasure and all loud in praise of Mr. Burton I on 8aturday mornin8G Mr. Robinson has resided in 
Kerr, who by his able management made the aflair MlUtown eince boyhood; was a deacon in the 
a grand success. Methodist church, and had many friends. He was

Miss Boardman, daughter of Charles Board man buried Sunday, with Masonic honors,
formerly of this place, 1ms been spending a few days’ Міяе Fannie btond, Miss Brokhalnc,
in town, the guest of Miss Winter McAllister accompanied by Fred Butler and George McLais,

Mr. Wm. Sopher, who has been visiting Mr *ho spent carnival week in St. John, returned Sun- 
Frank Marchie, returned to New York last Friday,' d*7 morning’ ^ rcry much PIeMed with their trip, 
much pleased with his visit to the St. Croix I ^r‘ ®°bt. Todd spent a few days in St. John last

Mr. Maurice Quinn, of Lawrence, Mass., is visit- WCek and leA there Frida7 mornln8 for Hallfox. 
ing at Mr. M. Daly’s. І ■Г1іе members of А. О. П. division, No. 1, of Mill-

Mess». Fred C. Eaton and Frank C. Murchie left °Wn’ wIU rQn an excuraI°n to Houlton next Wed- 
Wcdnesday for an outing at St. Andrew's. They ' needay" 
have hired an old house and laid in a store of pro- I Mr. J. H. Haley and his genial son Harry, ac- 
visions. Any of the boys from Milltown being in companled by Harford Robinson and a party ot 
St. Andrew’s, are cordially Invited to call at the old ladie8» «pent a few days at Snlbber House, on 
Pentiebcrry house. Pete says he may not be able | Middytemps lake, a short time ago. They suc

ceeded in taking about
mer is not there, bnt what they now miss in good dclightftil time, although Miss Louise did complain 
looks Frank will make up in gall. » little of the hard bed. Harford could not raise a

Mr. A. W. Coburn, of Harvey Station, is in town. 8,n8le pickerel this year, and Bruin was left to waa- 
Miss Lena Reynolds, daughter of F. L. Reynolds, der aimlessly a round with a feeling of safety in his 

master mechanic of St. Croix machine shop, returned heart, as the wind must have whispered in his ear, 
last week from Boston, after a year’s absence. Miss “You are safe, Harford has forgotten his cart, 
Reynolds has been attending the N. E. Conservatory ridges." Report says he borrowed Peck’s revolver 
of music. and had sweet revenge on a porcupine.

repre
sentations which you made to me regard
ing The Mutual Life Insurance Company ot 
^ew York, at the time when I became a 
member of your purely mutual company.

Tour’s truly,
R. P. McGiverx.

St. John, N. B., July 31, 1889.

eying his very best ball.

It may have been a mistake to ridicule 
any Canadian city in our carnival parade, 
but the citizens of Halifax and the Mail 
will not forget the sneer at St. John pub
lished in the carnival programme issued by 
the carnival executive committee of Halifax. 
We have a lively interest in each others 
welfare and prosperity, but exchanging 
such courtesies as these will not promote 
the good feeling that should exist between 
the only maritime cities in Canada.

Aid. T. W. Peters says there are other 
than civic issues involved in the mayor's 
election. This is so true that, in the near 
future, the citizen who captures the chief
magistrate’s chair will be nearly ready for
hie crown.

Umbrellas Repaired. Duval, 94!) Union

The price ot a woman’s honor and good 
name has just been fixed in Sussex at 
$1,000 and costs, in all, about $1,300. 
And the purchaser, court clerk Ora P. 
King, still holds his office under the local 
government.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
WINDSOR, JNT. S. 

Founded 1788 A. D.Halifax Carnival,
All those who intend going to the Hali

fax carnival should remember that the 
steamship Monticello issues excursion tick
ets on the 3d, 5th, 7th, 8th and 9th of Aug
ust, good until the 12th inst., at the very
low rate of $5.00. This trip gives the ex- _________
cursionist a delightful sail across the bay engmged tha trwtee» most
and an opportunity „f viewing the beautiful
acenery of the Annapolis valley. All those "•*“ '» f*l« braneh of my and
who intend going to the Halifax carnival »“««“«<« parfrota^tafnalon. Order.

from out of totrn .aliened, w. Tremaine 
Hard, Ooldamith and Jeweller, HI King St.

Шскаеііш Tens іШ Іющ Sept J.hor cholera, cholera infantum, summer 
complaint, cramps and pain» in the bowels, 
there is no remedy that can bo more relied 
upon than Kendrick’s Mixture, for children 
or adults.—Advt.

MEW EQUIPMENTS; full staff of Mas- 
ters and Instructors. Early application 

necessary for bora coming into residence. 
Circulars on application.

to use them as well nsfre did last summer, as 811m. 100 fish, and all had most a

ARNOLDUS MILLER. M. A.,
Head Maatcr.

TVOARDINQ—A SUITE OT EXCELLENT 

entworth **”2^ CHAPMAN, Proprietress.
Ladles 

Funsve 
Steam 1

Row, cornershould remember the steamship Monticello.
Mao.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3.
5

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. limite tb®J wero presented with a very handsome U, hnllH™  ,..TT -------
effet urn from the employee, of the firm of Barr, . gUU h"=- H™ «pUm „ — — ---------------------------:====================:
& M«cl»uchUn. looting a, lisle oinl hearty », he did when living ЇЖ ЖШ I Ш ■ toto

ss^s«a;= Macaulay. Brothers & Co
Mr. andMn. John Stair,(Halilax) spent the past °''*™doH”nt’»f »• Gwirge C. I d -------------- ------------

illlE

2SïS@rrr”tott- 40to«iBehe. d ’th Alllsuhtospsad » abort tim,. Mr,. Бата* Istond. ^г.ТГ.і ті^ г л n f* **, r*«*tt* °° ^tmR Black Spanish Scarfs, soft finished ; Bl^k Surah DrM,SdE,màtt°r!,« 44 ”«le, wrth АЦотега to match ;
4S53g*ffeBy?»g- ^«УрШе'.' lia W B c"! ЇЇЇЇ I S,lk Wo°l GRENADINES. ’ 8"Ь “* *he mo,t ek«“* BUck Sllk D— ** summer wear;
guests of Judge Tuek. ' BUse» eecond*

Mr. John Hastings (Boston) spent last week iJ^fv У™*™ Stre*1' who has been in Poor 
among his old friends In sTjohn. jj*** fo.r *eT”*1 ™ODths PMt* Passed away on

Dr. Murray McLaren has returned from Us tab. d!fes8ed wae 8 ,on 01 the late
ing trip. H0»- John Ambrose Street, and was born at New-

Mr. G. Y. Crookshank, Mr. W. L. Blair and Mr. 1(828* Mr> ®tr*et was » man whom to■ prù î^rDrd 8r ,r v:
„£*•e- y—’ k" -—«. їкїятагг^гггїж

Th, muilc bring public of BL John wiU bo sorry ‘‘'Y"’, "Y?’of New

мг-мш* »^~r.;;"'gef~ ■ FELT GOODS.
Mr. Homy 5£STt. Military College, I У ^ ^ ^ '

Kingston, is the guest of Dr. Boyle Traven, Sydney gold^Th? ' Ь’"

mystery and surprise to Mr. Hayes, and not until 
he had opened the case and examined it 
mystery solved. It proved to bo a gift from Mr.
George H. Marquald, who had recently been visit
ing here from New York. Mr. Marquald told Mr. і m ___ __
Hayes one day that he liked his band so much that X ABLE CLOTHShe would make him a present, but the worthy band- 1 -L XIO.

master did not expect him to follow up his remarks і T.D, - CA.nr. 
in such a substantial manner. The cornet bears the ■ MDLt OUAKro ; 
following inscription :

b7^,e^Hto&.,,d^ew>To“dm,lt‘rB-L8-J MANTLE DRAPERIES ;

PIANO COVERS ;

»

ST. JOHN

And the Happening, In Social Circle, of
eheiter, St. Stephen,"8
Truro, Calais, etc.

æssst:гзїї

Jtsitirrrris.
Рвоога,, lu tlmo fcc publication, when I tried to 
m.kc It of more thin ami Interne for csrnlvml

*
weak, giving the ftddreaae, of men, of the visitors 
and deacribiog a ■‘fig jg"' eyent, given In 
their honor. 6pm wffl^HTow of mg repeating 
them all, but I will give deader*, as tkr as lam SMALLWARES we have ODened*

NErVEiuNGS/FANCY HA™ mf РКЮТЕїЇ СшЖТ' “ 20
BkekJd'wbfté LAdRFE Wf°°D BGIt6nToTUi!LCI FAAXYLRSIBBONS У'*” !
“tcYVIwN F?NIs7DFKmEl^î DRESS SATEEN GOTTONS ;

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

able, au account of tome of the larger entertain, 
men» given tor tome of St John', gueat, lut

On Wcdneriay (July 24) an' -at home" on a very 
large scale wu given by Mr. and Mr,. George T. 
Smith, Union street, In honor of the many stranger, 
in the city, the officer, of Ц. M. S. Tourmalin', the 
Billing Cricketers, and St. John friend, of the hort 
and hostess.

i;cents per dozen ;

1
EMBROIDERED DANIEL Purify your BloodThese "at homes” are perhaps" never more appre

ciated than at a time like carnival week, when so 
many friends who have not met for years have an 
opportunity for seeing one another and enjoying 
pleasant intercourse.

The guests were Invited from 5 to 7 o’clock, and 
during that time, though no special amusement was 
provided, all seemed thoroughly to ец)оу themselves. 
A most substantial lunch was prepared, the table 
being most proftisely decorated with flowers.

Among the gnests present were Sir Leonard and 
Lady Tilley, Miss Ketchum (St. Andrews) Mayor 
and Mrs. Gordon (Fredericton), Colonel and Mrs. 
Armstrong, Mqjor and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Dr. and 
Mrs. Holden, Dr. and Mrs. Murray McLaren, Mist 
Wetmore (Fredericton) Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Hazen, Miss Tibbits (Fredericton) Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Stairs (Halifax) Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Lee, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macdonald, Mrs. 
Downey (Toronto) Miss Edna Jones, Mrs. I. Allen 
Jack, the Misses Jack, Mr. and Mrs. George Cos
ter, Miss Lily Hazen, Miss Maude Green (St. An
drew’s) Miss Travers, Mr. Travers, Mr. H. De- 
Bury, the Misses Bayard, the Mieses Sturdee, the 
Misses DeVcber, Miss Warner, Miss Macmillan, 
the Misses Bobertson (Rothesay) Mr. and Mrs. 
Busby, Miss Burpee, Miss Snider, the Misses 
Drury, Mr. and Mrs. Straton, the Misses Smith, 
Mr. Hope (Toronto) Mr. Lindsay (Toronto) 
Rev. J. DcSoyrcs, Mr. Cliff (Fredericton), Miss 
Jarvis, Mrs. Blair, (Ottawa), Misses Kayo, Mr. and 
the Misses Turbull, the Misses Dover, the Misses 
Adams, Mr. F. H. J. Buel, Mr. Lawton, Mr. 
Edwards, Mr. Keator, Mr. K. McLod, Mr. Ritchie 
and Miss Beatrice Ritchie (Ottawa), Mr. Kirkwood, 
Mr. C. Harrison, Miss Maclauchlan, Mr. J. McMil
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. L. R. Ilarri 
son, Miss Bradford (Boston), Miss Katie Smith, 
Miss Cramm (Now York), Miss Stevenson (Mont
real), the Mieses Maclaren, Mrs. Jones (Prince 
Edward Island), Miss B. Hatheway. The visiting 
Toronto cricketers were also present.

Notwithstanding the many attractions in connec
tion with tlio carnival elsewhere, a very large 
Let of people assembled in Trinit)- church, on Fri
day afternoon, to hear the organ recital and selec
tions by tho St. John Oratorio society. A

I
u------AND-------

GOLDEN ELIXIR,same was a BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS HiMlu Tucker (Boston) Is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, Elliott

Miss Randolph (Fredericton) is the guest of Mrs. 
Wm. Beverley Robinson, Main street.

Mrs. Wm. Snider (Boston) is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. M. N. Powers.

Miss Aulis Gilbert (Dorchester), is the guest of 
Mrs.C. B. L. Jarvis, Elliott row.

Miss Morris (Sherbrooke, Ont.,) is the guest of 
Mrs. Seely, Dorchester street.

Among other visitors in St. John at present are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Grimmer (St. Stephen) Miss 
Gove (St. Andrews) Miss Ada McLeod (Sussex) 
Mr. M.^Snowball (Chatham) Mr. Hawtrcy Godard, 
(Portland, Maine) and the Misses McDonald (Mon
treal) ; the latter are the guests of Mrs. G. Barker.

On Tuesday last, July 30th, a large and most en- 
joyablo dance was given by Judge and Mrs. Tuck, 
at their residence, Elliott row. Upwards of 100 
guests were present, Including (many of the stran
gers visiting our city, and Capt. Byles and theoffl- 
cere of II. M. S. Tourmaline. The damp, foggy 
weather on that night was rather a drawback, as it 
kept many indoors who would otherwise have en
joyed я stroll in tho garden between dances. How
ever, it was universally thought one of Me dances of 
the season, and all wero unanimous in their praise 
of Mrs. Tuck and the Misses Tuck in making most 
aflkblc hostesses. I have been unable to obtain a 
complete list of invited guests, but nearly all the 
society people of 8t. John were present. On this 
occasion Miss Alice Tucjc, the youngest daughter, 
made her debut. -

Rothesay has also been very g 
Thursday evening Mrs. Wffliam

ROBERTSON’S.was the
the thfLOOD PURI™R’h&8 ”0 equal

from an impure condition of*”* 
the Blood, such as i aSCBronchiVidl!yC™pIlint' Consumption, 

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Far- 
alysis. St. Vitus’

. Dance,
Pams in the Side and Back. Indication. 

1 impies and Humors
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

London House Retail.
..

і
Baby Carriage Rugs ; Corner Union and Charlotte 

Streets.
on the

і----- AT------
HiPRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

PITRE WATER Golden Elixir is sold by Druggists and 
General Dealers.for drinking should be 

obtained at any cost.

m A “Pearl” Filter LAME HORSES.
Do not give up your home till you ban 

tned Fellow’s Leemino’s Essence. It 
will cure Spanns, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swelling and Stiff Joints.

H aW will suit any Faucet, 

Л aad ensures absolutely 

Я pure water, catching 
Я all animal refuse, bugs, 

В worms and animalculae 
Ш so noticable at this time 

of the year.

Circulars on application.

•1
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rOOo
gay this

rtained
a number of her friends to an evening party. It was 
most croyable, many youiig people from St. John 
went out to it.

[ Я'л/.J Ijy
CP

*S3 1я
Invitations have been issued by Mrs. John Mac

Millan for a large tennis and boating party to take
curofully arranged PmR,a™mc, „„looted КЖЇЇГЇЬІЇ? >‘Т Ьї

timbrait oratorios, was well carried out, the ptinci- ц,- anü Mr, c’p Kim* t9ocIock'
Pd solos being taken by Her. Father Davenport “ „h F' hmncar 61TC a very pleasant
Mr. Daniel, Mrs. Blaek nnd Mto. Perle” Among ~ w У , °Ш ’ “ 7 “*.lr

some oftbe best rendered cliornses was the well rrs‘dc""'Although a very large 
known Hallelujah chorus and "Lift up your heads ” І *,' 'Г™ ‘"’“'“f “ overcrowded, the
r,om The Meaeiah; "O Father, whose almighty ” Ь g, , !,!a,'10“8' &nmPtu°"» rcfrcslunents 
power," iron, Mo, ШссаЬеаа', "H,c heavens arc ГеГопаЬІе frui‘ “‘etc a-d T°" i“°IU'il°g ^ 
telling," f,„„ the Creation, and "i waited for the èmZd ,Ш DM 1 !T 7“ mUC“ 
Lord," from ГАе У/yam of Pralet, the duet being ,, , f ’s» Daisy hinnear, who has been some
sung most artistically by Mrs. Perlcy and Mrs* UUM’ubscu.from St. John, seemed very pleased to 
Black. Mr. Morley ptoyed theaccompanlmcnts^on "aZ’r ’ d’T11-

the organ in his usual finished stvto, while Mr *' To,‘™““'“,U!am°ü°M°tV°*ooThnT,.
Percy Strand., organist of Trinity church, wirid/d

made many friends while in St. Job

<x>

И «

л> FOR-T. McAVJTY & SQXR. - - St. John, N. B.4та

1Я

LADIES’ RUBBER CLOAKS.cd

o>

jf/l Everything New and Fresh.ф

M I: ■
CZ2
cd ;J7 \

щ=ттт
rn 7“‘“У !° “U “d cxamine our lar8« assortment—all Latest Pattern, made.
vV ” ° guarantee perfect satisfaction in every case.

o :the baton most satisfactorily.
One of the principal social events of last week was 

tlie very enjoyable dance given on Friday evening,
July 26th, by Mr. W. M. Jarvis at his residence King FREDERICTON.
street cast. AU the young society people were pres- rv , , -------------
ent, together with a number of strangers and several 1>«°опв8в is for sale in Fredericton at tho book- 
of the oflicers ofH. M. 8. “Tourmaline.” Although 8torc of W. T. II. Fenety and by James П. Haw- 
cveryone had spent a most fatiguing week they all ‘J?®7 , ,
seemed quite up to more enjoyment, and kept up , absence of our regular correspondent
the dancing with much spirit until two o’clock. Rc- fr°m rrc“cricton* апУ communications addressed to 
freshments tlirough the evening as well as a hand- Ь®Г, de "Stella,” Box 131, Fredericton,
some supperWerc provided for the guests. To pre- ? b® forwardcd and receive attention at this office, 

vent the baU room being overcrowded a lawn at the „
back of the house was planked and waxed, and as the „ 8I--Tlic 8t"cts of Fredericton present a 
evening was fine many enjoyed dancing in ,®hcr aPPcaraucÇ this week than they did during 
tho opzn air better than indoors, the novelty as , WCck* * largc numbcr of our citizens 
well, perhaps, adding to the enjoyment. h“Jj® r®turned homc’ whil° 7ct'a Pood many are 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. Morris 8t,n sojourning at some of the popular seaside resorts

or spending their vacation in a quiet way 
their friends.

Terpsichore.

ІрІІІзШІЇШ
Th?"University of КівіШеде,

4
.

American Rubber Store
(Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston)

65 CHARLOTTE ST BEET.

І Бабу Carnages, 
Boys’ Felocipeiles 

Boys’lapas 
anfl Carts.

ta
XV.».

WINDSOR, N. S„
Founded in 1789 і Granted a Royal Charter 

■ by George III. in 1802, 
holds open three schools to students, viz.

Jl

41 1I THE SCHOOL OF ARTS.
THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY,
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.

The Gymnasium is one of tho best in the 
Maritime Provinces, and the Gymnastic 

Instruction is second to none.

L flRobinson (Rothesay), Mrs. Downey (Toronto), Mr.

Bayard, Mr. and Miss Warner, Miss Green (St. w p’ F",K’^lae'er, Miss Mabel Hunter,
Andrews), Misa Edith Burpee, The Misses Robert. І7,Г'’ "VT. ' f,om Halifax, Mr. H. G. Fenety and 

(Rothesay), Miss Hall (Rothesay), Miss Hazen, ïj'"’,“°k P“S,8° °° the neatlit,lc »team ll“'”=b 

Mr. and the Misses Drury, Misa Beatrice Hathcway, „ f A !hc Boom, and made their
Mr. and Mr». E. T. Sturdee, Miss Mary sturdee, way thc Je™»eg, where, three milea from It, 
The Misses Robinson, Miss Randolph nnd Miss eamtinv ,P ‘Є°'а d°
Powj-a (Fredericton), Miss Katie Smith, The Misses , * ,, h rea genuine way. Their outfit
Tuck, The Misses Adams, The Misses Snider, Miss T”7 C‘°T'“ ‘ЄПЙ'
Katie Bmpcc, Miss MacMillan, Tho Misses Mac- ând ^гяМпГ ÎL """ 7“”’ llamT':t',• 8"'ln«‘ 
iiuchlan, Die SHsscs Smith, The Misses Parks, Miss ““,„г1Ут В nocessary for real enjoyment and 
Tibbits (Frod%to„), Tho Misses Stevenson T*1, ^e company expect to be absent .bent 

(Toronto), Miss Edna Jones; Mr. Finlay, Mr.F. . . * ,
H. J. Ruel, Mr. Kirkwood, Mr. M. B. Edwards Mr WL ’ cverr >'c,r becoming a most popular 
Frank Starr, Mr. Adams, Mr. Macmillan, Mr. Ù.' 'T'.' ”*ort for Fredericton people 1, Hampstead

Tilley, Mr. L. Tilley, Mr. H.Symonds, Mr. Lawton «'be" during the past three weeks Mr^.H. Lngrin's 
Mr. Charles Harrison, Mr. Snowball (Chatham), h^,‘hentov ГС0"Ш8 t'!em*!ikc' =«".
Mr. F. Tippet (Liverpool, Eng.), Mr. Bate,on т цТспт иM. ? én°," *T И°Г°1°8 Ми'W 
(Amherst), Mr. Hope (Montreal), offleer, of H. M. two o'r tb^l week,Ïhl ^ *° *pe“J
8. Tourmaline anti many others. _'hp ck* lhere’ “nd duri“* ‘be week Mrs.

The courtesy of the admiral has been much appro. V B'F“herwlthher family and Mr,. WiUlam 
elated by St. John people. On Saturday, Jnlv 27 eapcc‘*« foPow for » short stay. The house
cards of invitation were issued to about 30 or to VhWv“ “““ <d“"111 botel' Hampstead, under Mm. 
people by Capt. Byles to lunch on board and witness A ‘T”,*0 гіТЄГ ,ГатсІ,си a,‘d
theregatto. The day was a glorious one, snd a mp,™ heat attention In , eve,у

very good view of the races was obtained from the e. , , • m
•bip. Luncheon was served after the regatta, alter Mr’;d"d8\Stead“a" Ta«day morningfor

іГмь;гмГП.аі::*уХ: :r TOk'
m e T KStephcM°a w“'f“R„Z^ ,pc'”Ii“* “fcw "cck'

Muse. Standee, Mr., Mrs. a^d the Mbtos^Dr’uiV Allen, hall-hrother of Sir. John Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton, Mis. Bradford^Boston)* Î* e™ 4 в®?°“1у Ш 8t 1,18 1юшс in
Mr. I. Allen Jaâk„ tlio Misses Jmflci МгЛ-li’ King8cIc8r for eome wceks Ра«*. has improved some- 
Robertson, the Misses Roberteon Mr. and мім whttt ln tkc last few daye* end b,a Mends now hope 
Hazen, Dr. Christie, Mies Edna Jones Mr к for,e 8pccdy rc8toration to his usual good health, 
Jones, Mr.Hope (Toronto).Mr.Georee Colter Mr under tbe eklllft,l treatment of hie physician Dr. 
and Mrs. Bostwick, Miss Bostwlck, Mr. j. Law’ C®Jurn thi"^ty-
rence, Mbs Lawrence, Mtyor Tucker. Major Me- , Jamcs Kl KandoIPh « visiting friends in Al- 
Lean, Col. Domville, Mbs DomrlUe, the Misses bCTt county’ nnd cxPccte to be absent some five or
Walker, Mr. end Mr.. Bushy, and’ Ml,, Edith "'(l'TV!.' r , „ ,
Burpee. ”r- John Lawson, a former Fredericton boy, and

MU, Maude Green (St. Andrews) is the guest of ГЬ° ™ for Jear* in tbc ""P1”? °< K- Chestnut A 
Mrs. Tbto-ne, Wellington row Boas, has returned home from the West for a well

Мій Laura Wetmore (Fredericton) was tho guest aft" Jb»™ -b«mce. HI,
other sister, Mrs. Holden, during carnival week, “'^"«Slmitotoo him bmik again, 
and b now visiting the Bay Shore. Frederick Tippet, who has been in Liverpool,

Mrs. Marsh (Fredericton) b the guest of Mrs. EngUnd’tor thc Pa,t ten years, has made hb up- 
Tliurgar, Coburg street. t pearmnee among ns again, looking exceedingly well.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Maclauchlan returned from efpect8to 8Gttle in Montreal, where he
their bridal tonr last week, and are residing with !!!!„ “'“‘“"J *>r blnself, ho b a very popular 
Mrs. Maclauchlan, Coburg street. Tho bride re- *“d »ho,d,l do weU wherever ho cute
«lv«i their friend, this week, on their arrival Captoln Wood, an 0.« FscderUtonlam spending

ill ^PPb’ 1° Ibc President of tho University,

REV. C. E. WILLETS, M. A., D.C.L.,
WINDSOR, N, 8.,

for Calendar and full particulars concerning 
Scholarships and Nominations. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE Oct 7.

)
’•■ASі

імШmmЖфі[mm
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„ „ - PRICES LOW.
c. E. bürnham & sons, 83 and 85 Ctarlotte Street, St. Join. N. B. Mount Allison Ladies’ Collette,llfc^v

Visitors Carnival Week SACKVILLE, N. B.11w DURING
REV. В. C. BORDEN, M. A., Pnracu-AL.

I
FALL TERM OPENS AUG. 29.

riculum to degree ofB. A.
to th^dlfiferent defWrtMnt»Pn>7e,M’°n raptorol

ARE REQUESTED TO INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK OF !
PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS,

ENGRAVINGS AND ETCHINGS,
Eh
И
H

IThe Musical Conservatory
oftodteert. dlr"tlo“ of “ eccompUshed graduate 

VOCAL CULTURE 
Мшлх, the teacher >

Herr Robert Mahr 
musical 
ing violin
п7Жгт.',?^ГЖ^0ГвК
bhed.Bnd TyPe-w™Whae been recently esUb-

mÏÏL'.S'ÎÎ department is maintained la a 
high state of efficiency.

refined taste and lady-like manners.
The location b exceedingly beauttftd, and the 

terms moderate.
dW*Apply for catalogue to Principal.
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Specially Framed for the Event.

-A.rt China, Royal ~W orcester, Piano 
Lamps, Easels, Etc.,

Also The largest ami Choicest Assortment of Miscellaneous A.RT GOODS
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ahr, the VlotMet, received Un 
education under Joxcmx, the greatest liy-
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to be found in the Maritime Provinces.CQ
H

C. FLOOD & SPIN'S. 31 and 33 KingitiwfcMONCTON.

[Pboorebb is for sale In Moncton at tho book- 
W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main

July 31 —Probably tho most lively epot in town 
for the past week has been the I. C. B. atatlon.
Always a wonder Ail place for meeting ones friends, 
last week it excelled Itself In glory. Everybody that 
you had ever known or met, or even heard of wae 
there, and so were their ebtere and their cousins and 
their aunts, ail either going to or returning from the 
éamival. The town Itaelf wae very quiet, all the 
bustle and activity wae In the vicinity of the Brune- 
wick hotel and the station. Each train tmngfat re-

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVING ~
ofaU kinds “ten р— ,тьГр1^Г ”pid" -•

ЙвШ1 "■Шіііеіі

TO LET.
TO LET.—A COTTAGE, five minutes’

V-

Q

SUMMER BOARDERS.
s

PMVAT» АССОНХООКТЮКВ,
Іллю,, тнЛ СкІІЛгоп’л Dree.es, Sateen, 

***** f Colton cleans“d at Unaar*»
Steam laundry.

Ladies, WaskitffftoH'e Ice Cream Parlors 
elegant and fMrdôe cream par excellence. 11Try It. Write for
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& Murray
veral Novelties in the Fancy 
g the past ifeek, in Felt Tea 
►vers, Shaving Cases, Writing 
kets, Tea Set Holders, Exclu- 
mgee Silks, New Tile Floss 
n Hém-Stitch Tray Cloths, 
s, Rope Silks, Narrow Rib-

-HE CAR FARE. 

LOTTE STREET.
ГшшЖтштГ

WE HAVE IT IN TWO SIZES.

ш ш-шше MOP.t.
ft

We are the Sole Agents for this, 
and are now prepared to sell 

it Wholesale and Retail.

We wish to draw attention to the above 

articles as two of the

і Best bailor anfl Time-Saying Articles 
ever Invented,

and every Housekeeper should possess them. 

If you have not seen them call and examine.

SHEMTOH & SELFBIDGE,І (Sole Agents for the “Jewel” Range),

38 KING STREET, - - - Opp. Royal Hotel.

[IN,, TO HAVE I

R0GRESS
STE YEAR.

з tho Carnival have informed Progress that 
ice for the first time this summer.

TIME CANADIANS AWAY FROM HOME,
eir Names and Addresses.

of TWENTY MARITIME CANADIANS 
Post Office addresses, will receive 
tEE for ONE YEAR.

and addresses will get Progress FREE for 
C MONTHS.

and addresses will get Progress sent FREE 
tEE MONTHS.

and us. IX e believe that a large percentage 
mple copy of Progress, will not fail to sub- 
ieulty to keep track of their friends at home.

ceipt of the bona-fide names and addresses,

DXVARD S. CARTER, 
Publisher “Progress,” 

_____________________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

z ВИЩИ кеш !
lit Аокяст therefor, I hereby notify the Ladies of St.

These Patterns are too well snd favorable known 
throughout the Mamtim* Pboyinczb to need any 
comments ; and I trust by strict attention to business 
to merit that same share of public patronage which 
has been bo generally extended to my predecessors. ■

V •J}aU »lwaye be my aim to keep in stock a com- I
!d plete line of sizes most needed, and thus prevent in- 
e, convenience in waiting.
in Subscriptions for The Delineator $1.00 per annum, I

payable in advance. Single Delineator’s, 16c. each ;

». ______ A. W. D. KNAPP.

:k

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
WINDSOR, N. 8. 

Founded 1788 A.i.
-

Місіаеішах Tern till bepSepU.
і

NEW EQUIPMENTS ; fall staff of Mat,- 
Ax ten and Instructors. Early application 
necessary for boys coming into residence. 
Circulars on application.

ARNOLDUS MILLER. M. A., 
Head Master.

TJOARDINGyA SUITE ^^ЕКСЕЬІЛНТ 

entworth "trwj^g СНАРМА2Гі Proprietress.

1

USE KENDRICK’S MIXTURE
F°AlN8 H? THRFCnmvp^NTD’ DÎARRHŒA, CHOLERA, CRAMPS and
by Ж toPn™E5 PU^ VW« P'ea»-t to take. “d
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social and personal. YERY CHEAP for the MONEY.
[Fob Additional Society Nswe Sn Fifth and 

Eighth Равке.1 
—і—

BICHIB VCIO.
►

, 1 xot.'irr/.bfcoil
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JüLT 29.—For a better situation, hardly any sea
side re*ort that I have seen can be compared to the 
“Beaches." The surroundings are fine, the fishing 
splendid, and for boating or bathing unètfrpassed. 
The beach, although a little gravely, la éhsy, and 
mothers can, without fear, leave the little ones to 
amuse themselves In a cool and salty water. The 
lawns surrounding the house are laid out in a fine 
way. The tennis player, the croquet pusher and 
even the base bailer have any amount of ground 
(properly looked after) to exercise their agility, and 
to bntt at home, in a short run, if a storm shows 
itself up. The garden and open pttfces have been 
surrounded by trees, planted under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Contre, of Montreal, who says 
n.at nothing can be compared to the air of Riclii- 
bucto, specially for dispeptics-having gained on an 
average of three pounds a week since residing at 
the "Beaches." I may add that he had given up 
the idea of ever seeing falling leaves, when bis good 
luck brought him tliere. The proprietor, Mr. E. E. 
Phair, seems to be regularly on the qui vice for the 
special comfort of his guests, and his good humor, 
intercepted with several murmurs of the songs of 
the day, seems to give an air of gaiety to the house, 
which is not always found in our Canadian watering 
places. I may add that the house is kept clean, the 
table neat and full of the delicacies, so rarely found, 
the fishes. '

Guests seem to enjoy themselves well, and for the 
last three seasons an American family have made 
the “Beaches” their headquarters in preference of 
all sea side resorts they had visited, and I must say 
that they have visited every one in th'e U. S. and

I am delighted with my visit and hope to return 
again, as soon as my business will permit me to do 
so. Tho office is under the direct supervision of 
Mr. Phair’s brother, and the guests arc properly 
looked ,alter by him.

Among the guests recently registered arc :
Mr and Mrs John Fry, Quebec; P W Wytt and 

wife, Halifax: J A Polkinghome and wife, Ottawa; 
F Robinson, St John; G C Robinson, W II Draper, 
J M Huckius, Toronto; DC Sullivan, John Keenan, 
Mr and Mrs P S Archibald, Miss Bella 
Archibald, M Archibald, Moncton; T N 
Vincent, wife and chi)d, St John; L T 
Storer, W В Storer, New York; Mr and Mrs 
Geo D Fuchs, the Misses Fuchs (3,)_Moncton ; Mrs 
David Halt and baby, Miss Ethel Halt, F M Hatt, 
Miss Annie Burpee, Miss 8 T Burpee, Mrs Mc- 
Comb and daughter, Fredericton; F R, Me Allison, 
St John; Jas S Benedict and wife, Moncton; Mrs 
Turnbull, Miss McKenzie, Miss Rowand, Quebec; 
J F Smithson, Chas Helliwell, Boston; Mrs Esson, 
Miss Dimock, Miss May Dimock, E C Jarvis, 
Halifax ; Mr and Mrs Cooper, Montreal; Arthur 
Smith, F C Robinson, James O’Neil, Mr Phinney 
and lady, Boston; W H Dickson, Oxford; Mrs 
Allen, Mrs Smithson, Toronto; L H Coutu, Mon
treal; CK Coker, St John: J Henry Phair, Miss 
Phair, Miss Coy, Miss E В Mason, Fredericton ; H 
A Whitney, R A Borden, C R Palmer, J W Burney, 
Moncton ; Louts Grassete, Boston; Joshua Peters, 
Moncton; RD Robbins, Toronto.
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for this handsome bedroom set of seven pieces.

In Either LIGHT or DARK COLORS, and all HARDWOOD.
Nothing оцті to it in the City or Province. Can be eecn and bought at

HAROLD GILBERT’S, Carpet and Furniture Warerooms, 54 King St.
EP* JUST ONE WORD—Do not leave the city without inspecting my stock of House Furniture and Carpets. The best 

in town, and a pleasure to show it. HAROLD GILBERT.

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF AST.GROCERS.HALIFAX
CARNIVAL!

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAISI jomt, N. B.

ARMOUR’S
Canned Meats! THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 

from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good 
training inOn tilt that there is to be a grand ball on the Otli 

of August, and that invitations will soon be out. 
The evening will close with grand displays of fire
works. It is expected that a good number will take 
this opportunity of visiting the “Beaches," and 
special trains will be run for the accommodation of

A party of 35 to 40 will arrive on the 31st for a 
week, under the direction of a well known Montreal 
gentleman full of good humor and wit. A grand 
time is expected.

Jclt 31.—Mr. S. L. Storer and Mrs. Storer, of 
New York, who have been at the "Beaches" since 
the last of June, left for borne this morning.

Messrs. Alfred Fayle and Wm. Forbes returned 
from the carnival on Monday.

Mr. John Runkine, ex-M. P. for Bowmanvillc, 
Ont., is in town, visiting friends, after an absence of 
25 years.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Batiiurst, was in town on 
Saturday.

Miss Campbell and Miss Davis, of Fredericton, 
spent last week at the Ricliibucto Cape, inhaling 
sea breezes.

Miss Maggie Bell, accompanied by her father, 
left on Monday for Seattle, W. T., where she will be 
one of the principals in an interesting event.

Mrs. Whcten, wife of Sheriff Wheten, returned 
from Campbellton last night, accompanied by her 
sister, Miss C. Venner.

Rumor says that a grand ball will be held at the 
"Beaches,” in about three weeks, 1,000 invitations 
to be issued.

LUNCH TONGUE, all sizes ;
OX TONdUE, all sizes;

CORNED BEEF, all sizes ;
PRIME ROAST BEEF. 

With a good assortment of SOUPS. 
FOR SALE BY

August 5th to 10th. DRAWING A2TD FATNTENTG.
The course taught consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life;
" Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
byjjas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them iu Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Point them in Pastel and Oil. 

Principal—.JOHN C. MILES, A. В. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED П. C. MILES 
Ay Send for Circular.

A LARGE PORTION OF OUR IMPOR
TATIONS FOR

B0NNELL & COWAN,FILL AND WINTER TRAIE 200 Union Street, St, John, N. B.

Watermelons,
Strawberries,

Green Peas,
New Potatoes,

Fraits of all Ms.

will be in stock by above date.

We hope all our friends who can will em
brace this opportunity to visit our city, and 
we shall be pleased to assist them in making 
the visit enjoyable as well as profitable. 
Our offices and staff of employes will be at 
their disposal, and we can assure them a 
good time generally.

In tie Matter of tie Maritime Ban! of tie 
Dominion of Canada (in LipMatm)

A LL PERSONS AND CORPORATIONS, 
iV- tore of The Maritime Bank or the Dominion 
op Canada, (in Liquidation), are hereby reciuvti' I 
to present proofs of their claims, duly attested, tot lie 
Liquidators, at their ofli

Bayard Building, Prince William Street,

SCOTT BROTHERS,
SMITH BROS, 3 Waterloo Street, near Union.

W. ALEX. PORTER, St. John, N. B., within three, months from this date. 
Blank forms of proof may bo had on application to 

undersigned.
E. McLEOD, ^Liquidators of* 
JAS. G. TAYLOR, ГMaritime Bank of 
D. McLELLAN, ) the D. of C.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

Has for CARNIVAL WEEK a 1M supply of
CHOICE FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY and NUTS, 
HAVANA CIGARS, etc., etc.,

AT IIIS STORES

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. в.

Regina.

St. John, N. B., 24tli July, 1889.DIOBY, N. 8.

MOORE’S
arà encumber Cream,

[Pbogress is for sale in Digby at Ifrs. Gillc. 
brand’s.]

July 31.—People are beginning to come back 
from the carnival, and express themselves well 
pleased with it, but glad to get back'again.

Mrs. and Miss McCormack, of Bridgetown, are 
tho guests of Mrs. W. B. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B.Wiswcll, of Halifax, have 
gone to St. John for a few days.

Dr. Frank Ryan, of Windsor, is at the Royal.
Miss Laura Merkel, Miss Edith Ambrose and 

Miss Maud Bacou are in St. John attending the 
carnival.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kaye, Miss Kaye and Miss 
Ffosaie Kaye are at Mrs. Holdsworth’s.

Mrs. Johnson, of Bangor, spent a few days last 
week with her sister, Mrs. W. B. Stewart.

Mr. George Bates, of Yarmouth, was in town yes-

The Rev. Mr. Bishop, of Somerville, assisted the 
Rev. Dr. Ambrose with the service at Trinity 
church, Sunday morning.

Mrs. Thompson,’ mother of MA. J. R. Fritz, re
turned from St. John last Monday.

We are glad to see Mr. Harry B. Churchill around 
again after his recent illness.

Miss Nichols and Miss Edith Nichols, of Liver
pool, N. 8., are at the Myrtle House.

Artists may be seen at most any point, reprodu-

ICE

Cream Soda! SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painml m® 

exposure to sun or winti, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, -Pimples1 Scaly jEruptions aw 

Blockheads, and keeps the complexion clear aw 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gk A. MOORE»

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels 8t. cor. Richmond.

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wleat, Floor, Bockwleat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

THE BEST DEINK IN TOWN.

CROCKETT’SCALL From the best mille. Always on hand.
AT R. & F. S. FINLEY,

Sydney Street.For a Glass.

LADIES ! ЕШУВ0Ш SHOULD Ш ЯIF YOU WANT
T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 
I a ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 

Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 

courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to #. ^ÿ£utKrpEPPER,

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

Tie Brnnswict Patent Flnsl Va№A. PURSE has now been over 18 months in use ш » 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives tie 
very best of satisfaction. It is the ошу 

closet valve that thoroughly wyn» 
out the closet and leaves the trap nul 
clean water, thereby preventing bad emeu 
in the house. Parties about making ssjj- 
tary alterations would do well to see u® 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gaefitter,
79 Germain St№-

W. ROBERT WW'

Call and see what we are showing.
The stock includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 

and they are offered "at prices that will 
insure ready purchasers.

gyCall and see whether you want one or not.^g

water
ISTOVES,

STOVE FITTINGS, 
TINWARE.

dug nature on canvas.
It was reported that a cricket match would take 

place between the Annapolis and Digby teams yes- 
terday, but for some reason it did not come off. ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 KINO STREET.
8 НЕВІ AC.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvlllp Building,

Corner Кім Mi Prince Wm. Streets.
NEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

CHEAP AT
[Progress is for sale in Shcdiac at A. Muggridgo’s

Jolt 31.—Sunday being rather cloudy, the usual 
number of visitors from Moncton and other places 
did not come.

Mr. and Miss Roach returned to Windsor on Mon-

Ncarly all those who went to the: carnival in St. 
John have returned. Mrs. Benedict returned Satur
day, and the Misses Milllcan on Monday.
• Mr. A. J. Webster and Dr. E. A. Smith returned

J, HORHCASTLE & CO.. : : IMiantOffi-
GOODS SOLD ON EASY

Weekly Payments.

JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
P.O.Box 303. , _____
Stock nlway# complete in tlm l»te«t * 

signs suitable for first-class trade.
Prices subject to 10 per cent, dis» 

for cash.

«S-SATISFACTION GUAHANTEBD.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. ST. JOnN.N-B
on Saturday. , .

The many friends oêMrs. W. E. Bishop 
ear oCher вегіода ftlnesev j

Miss Winnie Harper is visiting friends at Sussex.
Mr. Frank Theal, of Sussex, was in town last 

week.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 'Hicks are visiting 

Miss Kate Theal.
Mr. H. 8. Bell, of Moncton, was In town Sunday.
On Tuesday, Lawyer McQueen was married to 

Miss Julia Jackson. The wedding took place in tho 
Episcopal church, after which they took the boat 
fcr P. E. Island, wbéi» they Intend spending a week

DAVID CONNELL, 
Liter! and Boariini Stalles, Sydney St

are sorry
to h

For the Leisure Hour.
Drs. S0MEBS & DOHERTYHorses Boarded on reasonable terms.

4V» Hones and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
at short ûotice. _____________ ______

JEZEBEL’S FRIENDS—by Dora Russell, Price 

UNCLEPIPEB OF PIPER’S

«ss'iriu. winter.
P A*LITTLE FOOL—by John Strange Winter. 

^ACBOOKBDPATH—by Mrs. Alexander. Price

HILL—an Austra- XMBBNTTISTS.

Office! One Door WestofPaWc Market,

Soed..1? G»i^. ArUUcUl M.

U» «
tlon of teeth.

■ONCTOVj

Mitchell’s Cafe!
76 GERMAIN STREET.Miss Carrie Smith returned from St. John last 

Jan. іMonday.
nlNNER “ЇЇЙИ 2Лиш W 
кжїї: =P.

Bellamy. Price 85 cents. 
For sale byLadles' and Children's Dresses, Sateen, 

Nuns veiling or Cotton cleansed at Wnçar'S 
Steam Laundry.

j. a a. McMillan,
Booksellers and 8tationep^

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3.6
ly treated by II. W. P. and L. D. ; H. W. 
P. being the dizguiie of Мім Harriet Wat- 

Mr. Paul Lafleur has a

ТЯЯ WOBLIi or ЖООЖВ.

era Preston, 
paper oh a poet at French Canada. The 
poet is Louis Frathette;-there are a good 
many extracts from his poems and it is also 
interesting as s sketch of the attempt at a 
French Canadian literature in which Fre
chette seems to .be the chief figure. “The 
German Boy at Leisure” shows us that the 
lad in the German gymnasium is not quite 
so overworked as one is accustomed to 
think. John Fisk has a remarkably good 
historical paper on “The French Alliance 
and the Conway Cabal.” These are per
haps the most salient features of the 
ber, but it also includes other valuable 
papers, and a review of Emerson’s Concord 
life by his eon which will be read with in
terest : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Wide Awake for August is an open air 
number, full of things to be done out-of- 
doors ; geologizing (by Prof. Frederick 
Starr), boating (by Miss Guiney) and the 
making of wild-flower books (by Miss 
Harris). Mrs. White describes bread
making, as the Boston public school-girls 
do it. The number is largely written by 
travellers and sight-seers. Mrs. General 
Fremont describes her “Camping near the 
Giant Trees” in the early California days. 
Miss Risley Seward, “In the Meadows at 
Trianon,” writes of a somewhat peculiar 
visit she made to the famous playground 
of Marie Antoinette and her court, with a 
glimpse of those great Frenchmen, Thiers 
and Laboulaye. Mrs. Humphrey, in 
“Queen Mary’s Child-Garden,” gives 
an account of a day she spent last 

the islet of Inchmahome where

There it a remarkably strong and strik
ing story it Scribners Magasin« fOr August, 
by Prof. H. H. Boyesen, entitled “A Pagan 
Incantation.” It is entirely new in material 
and we need say nothing of its prose-style, 
for Professor Boyesen’s etyle is too well- 
known to require comment.
Lawn Tennis,” by Dr. James Dwight, will 
find many interested readers. Robert Louis 
Stevenson, that master of prose, gives us 
chapter x. of bis continued story.
New Poverty,” by George Parsons Lathrop, 
hits off capitally some of the weaknesses of 
onr nineteenth century society. Miss 
Gainey’s nocturne doesn’t quite satisfy us, 
perhaps because Miss Guiney has taught us 
to expect work from her pen far above the 
ordinary. Brander Matthews contributes a 
series of sketches, “ Memories”; Robert 
Grant, “Tarpon Fishing in Florida” ; Henry 
Morton, “Electricity in Lighting” ; Benja
min Norton, “How to Feed a Railway ;” 
and E. C. Martin, “A Monster of ray 
Acquaintance.” There is a good deal of 
Tennyson in this number—an engraving of 
the poet himself as the frontispiece ; “Ten
nyson’s First Flight,” by Henry Van Dyke, 
and a paper on “The Two Locksley Halls,” 
by T. R. Lonnsbury.

With the August number, The Fomin 
» completes its second volume, 

ing article in this number is by John G. 
Carlisle, speaker of the house of represen
tatives, on “The Republican Program.” 
He explains and defends the Cleveland 
administration. “The Transformation of 
New England” is dealt with by Mr. A. L. 
Bartlett, superintendent of schools at 
Haverhill, Mass. In an article on “Pro
hibition and License,” Senator Ingalls, of 
Kansas, concludes that license of the liquor 
traffic has in the main been a failure, and 
he shows that prohibition does prohibit in 
Kansas. “The Defects of the Coroner 
System” are pointed out by Dr. S. W. 
Abbott, of Boston. Mr. Edward Atkin- 

his economic theories by a

“Form in

“The

The lead-

year on
Mary, Queen of Scots, abode for a time 
when she was a little girl. “Fishing in 
Tweed and Yarrow,” with its beautiful en
gravings of the historic river scenery, 
most readable fishing paper by Andrew 
Lang and will set all anglers wild, young 
or old. Then there is a touching melo
dious ballad by Mrs. Harriet Prescott 
Spofford of that saddest joumeyer, John 
Howard Payne, the author of “Home, 
Sweet Home.” $2.40 a year. D. Loth- 
го^ГCompany, publishers, Boston.

son sums up 
demonstration that every man, under ex
isting conditions, can earn all that his char
acter and industry fairly entitle him to 
have. Judge James M. Love, of Iowa, 
makes a comparative study of the govern
ments of the United States and Canada, to 
the great advantage of the former. Mr. 
Walter Le win, in a review of the main 
purposes to which fiction has been put, re
views American novels in a friendly spirit, 
and predicts the decline of the novel writ
ten for a religious or a psychological or a 
sensational purpose, and predicts “a re
turn to Scott.” Mr. Alfred H. Peters

Notes and Announcements.
Professor Max Muller’s new book on 

Natural Beligion, being the Gifford lec
tures which he delivered at Glasgow last 
year, will be issued here in a few days by 
Longmans, Green & Co.

JOHNNY MVLCAHEY.

He Washes a Fly Off a Young Man’s Collar 
Button and Has to Go out the Back Way.
Things is kinder dull now, and my 

parents said what they’sc glad when last 
Sunday come, ’cause they never put in sitch 
a week what was so try in’ on the nerves, 
but I guess they don’t know what fun is.

I’m jist now like pa was when the con- 
sterbil was tryin’ to catch him fur that bill 
what he wouldn’t pay the dry goods man, 
’cause he said it was all ma’s extravagance, 
and he hadter climb over the back fence 
every time he went to town, for the conster- 
bil was watchin’ for him across the street. 
I got ter climb out that way, too, when I 
want to go out, ’cause when I’se wastin’ 

winders with the hose, the young 
dood what works in the grocery 
store comes along and said I couldn’t 
squirt a hose, so there was a fly on his 
collar-button, and ’cause I tried to drownd 
it with the hose, you’d think it was the 
grocery fellar what was drowned, he splut
tered so, ’cause it went down his neck, I 

He tried to rush at me, ony I

writes concerning “The Extinction of 
Leisure.” The 'Fprum Publishing Co., 
253 Fifth Ave., N. Ÿ.

A genuine midsummer number is The 
Century for August, with its opening ar
ticle on “ The Stream of Pleasure—the 
River Thames,” by the Pennells—husband 
and wife,—who have written about and 
minutely pictured that gay and thronged 
resort of boats and boaters. Little and 
big, there are 20 pictures in this article 
alone. Mrs. Foote’s “Afternoon at a 
Ranch” has also a midsummer air ; and all 
inland vacationists will find matter of inter
est in Dr. Weir Mitchell’s profusely illus
trated article “The Poison of Serpents,”— 
a line of inquiry m which he has made im
portant discoveries. George W. Cable 
gives the true and extraordinary history of 
“The ‘Haunted House’ in Iloyal Street” ; 
Edward Bellamy, author of Looking Back
ward, has a short story called “A Positive 
Romance” ; and in this number is begun 
a three-part story by Joel Chandler Harris 
(‘Uncle Remus’) entitled “The Old Bascom 
Place.” The illustrations are by Kemble. 
The frontispiece is a portrait of Alfred 
Tennyson ; and in connection with this 
portrait the Rev. Dr. Van Dyke gives the 
result of his study of Tennyson’s use of the 
Bible, under the title of “The Bible in 
Tennyson.” Dr. Van Dyke incidently 
discusses the relation of the English Bible 
to English literature. There is an unusual 
number of poemd, including a long one by 
Robert Burns Wilson—“A Song of the 
Woodland spirit” ; and shorter pieces by 
Harry Stillwell Edwards, Mrs. Moulton, 
Frank Dempster Sherman, Celia Thaxter. 
and otherâ.

guess.
turned the hose where he was, and I guess 
he tliort it was better fur him to run. It 
took all the the starch outer his sUirt 
bosom, anyhow lie’s too much of a 
dood to roll barrels of flour in a grocery 
store, anyhow, and Bill thinks so, too. 
He’s watchin’ for me now, and I haveter 
go round the other way, ’cause I can't al
ways take the hose with me. I guess if 
he don’t git tired, though, what Bill will 
haveter trip him up and make him lame, 
so’s he can’t run, ’cause climbin’ out^the 
way I do is gittin’ a chestnut.

All our visitors is gone, and pa hadter 
give the feller from Nover Scosher enough 
money to buy his ticket, ’cause the blame 
fool tried to make money with a shell and 
pea man, for he thort ’cause he’s always 
good at guessin’ at church bazaars what he 
could guess where the pea was, too. Bill 
and me’s goin’ to learn how to do tbat 
trick now, so’s when anything comes again,

Mr. James Russell Lowell’s poem, “How 
I consulted the Oracle of the Goldfishes,” 
covers nearly six pages of the Atlantic for 
August, and is the most noteworthy Ameri- 
t»n poem printed for many a month. The 
goldfishes as he saw them as a child, as he 
sees them now, and the analogy between 
the theories which goldfishes have (if they 
have any), as to the curious appearances 
outside their little sphere, and man’s 
theories about the occurrences which take 
place outside his universe, are the subject 
of the poem. Mr. James shows his im- 

clevemess in an incidental account

wc kin have a try.
Johnny Mulcahby.

It Makes Three Times More Work.
The reduction of the tolls on the ferry 

was a bad thing for the “bums,” who were 
always asking for three cents to go across 
to Carleton. Although it makes more 
work for them, there are some yet in the 
business.
looked as though he had rubbed himself 
Against a newl^ Whitewashed fence, ap
proached a gentleman on Union street, 
Wednesday, with, “Say, mister, I’m broke 
—want to go to Carleton—would you lend 
me a cent?” He got it.

That distention of the Stomache which 
many people feel after eating, may be due 
to improper maaticatioQ of the food ; but, in 
most cases, it imfccatee a weakness of the 
digestive organs, the best remedy for which 
is one of Ayer’s pills, to be taken after din-

A hard-looking fellow, who
mense
of a play at the Theatre Français, and a 
visit behind the scenes, which, to lovers of 
the drama, even if they are not reading the 
story of “The Tragic Muse,” in which it 
occurs, will be interesting for its vivid pic
tures of this celebrated theatre. The story 
itself is full of incisive and brilliant points, 
so that the reader has to stoji and think 
lest he may lose something which is too 
good to lose. “The Background of Roman 
History”—the half mythical, half historical 
period of the travels of Æneas, is intereeting- ner.—Adct,

Smokers will not fail totrj the «National" 
Havana Cigars, and Virginia Tobaccos.

- The best in town.

Moore's Almond and Cutumbrr Cream, 
Removes Sunburn, leaving tht bkin «. -I 
smooth and soft. See advt.
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.Where am ґ eotiro
allowing a horse to go through was in vogue in the 

circuit where
MARITIME PROVINCE

TROTTING CIRCUIT!
quentlal," nor is Frank White a “booby." Such a 
defence of Webster’s dirty ball does not amount to 
anything.

SPORTS OF ТЦЕ SEASON.

Шшшг?five tracks or more the
sut

suggests that Wagg replace Capt. Wilkins at short, 
an$tifr^i6e box be. stroagt^ened ! There is wis- 
dom outside the till managers- With these and a 
few other changes, Moncton should be able to play

entries are ar* 
that horses can compete in about 
tyshe same class, and are then 
assB A mtich they belong JAn 
ЬІяЯгЖ. Ж fcUtoiing of enAs

Note» end 
PUTer»- :the Including all the Leading Tracks in New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island.ufoi a \has
News

,s3mfrfflpaa«ies <»; ! J

‘^НЕ MÎÎ

22 Chatte^fcochester и added to thes^__for_the

>!И PURSES AGGREGATING $6,600.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., - - - August 23.

8.45 and 2.28 classes. Purses $150 and $250 res- 
pectively. Reserved for special purse $160. Entries 
close August 16, with D. McDeasmid, Secretary.

tinned income from the junior league games. There. 
Ь*ое4«а»4іИ>і#*в the gate ï*onéy wfch ошИфі 
league teams. Take $ all in all, the Shamrock club 
fame is with the tldfcAndys.withpet a feak-1 f y_

What about Mr. SmalVs glass arm, Mr. уГеЬЬ?

To explain : When the Prcsumpscots were here, 
Webb stated that Small had a “glass arm"! that tils 
pitching days were over, and that the St. Jbbns had 
made quite a huge mistake when they engaged kin*!

Manager Hawthorne says that they are even with 
Федоте; that the subscriptions—$ 1,000 in all- 
have been four-fifths paid, and that there will be no

Street!But didn’t 
And yet few* 
won by superior playing. If any luck there was, 
the Montions bad it, tor In what bating they did 
their hits were bnnche* ^

I don’t believe anybody in St. Jokft Avled tbe 
Celestials their success. After having played in 
yuch hard luck on Wednesday, the frckle dame 
owed them another deal^ ^

a lesson for some of 4he Moncton sports, 
any way. They have been making the loudest kind 
of talk about lugging,#ffthe peimant from St. John; 
never once did the-idea of a defeat/let alone tiro in

HALIFAX, N. S.,- - - August 27 and 28.
First day, 8 minute class, purse $150, and 1Л7 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, purse 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for spe
cial purse, $150. Entries close August 21, with 
James W. Power, Secretary.

MONCTON, N. B.,. . . . . . . . . . . . September 7.

i

а а аж. bin»,
Simitar arrangements hare been made tide yearly д™ for ,,ullity jnd quantify І»

«SSrtiïï d8t JàMlÿ' вфті tot* very' W m

!5E.c,r“":z,rtbeuQcSiSir
The ,ub«titntion of the 2.4! clan fora free-lbr-aU ттл.ттттітлгг ___

I, meryiy an experiment, end Uit prove, a faillite, can Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there, 
bcictmedneMtaeJm. ІЛ the.roprcseattiltes will find an obliging staff of
of the track any positive assurances they were likely
to have four or five 2.2S horses, they would likely waiters, well cooked articles
have made a ftecfor-aU; but they have no desire to and reasonable prices,
have a couple of hopes,coming on the tracks and 
give a dull, uninteresting exhibition. They substi
tuted the 2.28 class with tho hope of securing better 
racing, and give provincial horses an opportunity.
I had a chat, the other day, with two prominent 
horsemen, who always Art their trotters in races, 
and while one advocated a free-for-all, tbe other 
just as strongly endorsed tho 2.28 class. So that It 
is difficult to satisfy everybody.

If the rule is changed about the closing of entries 
next year, it will .not make such a great difference 
in regard to records at local races. The condition 
suggested by your correspondent will deserve con
sideration.

The meeting at St. John last year was a great suc
cess in point of racing for this season of the year.
Geo. Carvill has got a good colt Speculation, and he 
will likely start him in the 2.45 tiass in the circuit.
George is well known in Halifax since the time ho 
was an amateur sprinter, and ran against W. A.
Henry of the Wanderers. Mr. Fowler has a hand
some mure in Lady Sim. Her sire, Uncle 81m, Is 
owned in Pictou county, and was once owned by 
Robert Bonner, tbe former New Yorker. John 
McCoy has got a trotter in Stanley, and Maggie 
ought to prove A good mare in her class.

J. C. Mahon, of Truro, has purchased a four year 
old which is said to he fast. - Rumor says she is a

r every

1
TRURO, N. S., - - - September 3 and 4.

First day, 3 minute class. Purse $150, and 2.37 
class, purse $200. Second day, 2.46 class, purse 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for 
special purse $160. Entries close August 27 with 
J. C. Mahon, Secretary.

2.45 and 2.28 classes. Purses $150 and $250 res-
ES?3& JSZSt ÏÏÏÏ-E

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., September 18 and 19.
First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 8Д7 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, purse 
$150, and 12.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for 
special purse $160. Entries close September 11 with 
Ja8. E. Osborne, Secretary.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 2 and 3.
First day, 3 minute class, puree $150, and 2Л7 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, puree 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for soe- 
clal purse $150. Entries close September 25 with 
A. E. Wabbvrton, Secretary.

FREDERICTON,N.B., September II and 12.
First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 2.37 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, purse 
$150, and 2.28 class, puree $250. Reserved for spe
cial puree $150. Entries close September 5 with W. 
P. Flewklling, Secretary.

one day, from the Celestial ball-tosscrs enter their

heid- ,mii- -йти'
I have a warm spot for the capital city players, 

because they are a team of gentlemen. They have 
done no boasting, and there is not a kicker on the

niortgdfceion the grounds in November. What's
tie.e»tt<ewithuw?|e e ■ : h 1 і ' "

À CARD TO THE PUBLIC.The Lovell Arms nine wanted too large a portion 
of the sphere for us. Their terms were frigid. We ^д_Т the commencement of the American civil war,
don’t mind hugging the .north pole, but draw the 
line at climbing It. # ^

“Й^ГСгоІх'в" Interesting horse gossip arrived too 
late for complete insertion in this issue'and is held 
jfbrtiie next. The publication of his concluding 
paragraph, however, must not be postponed a day.
He lâyer^

I" understand Mr. McKusick says he does not 
match hie horses, and that School 61 arm will start 
in the 2.45 class during the circuit, and he hopes to 
see Speculation, Elgardo and his mare meet and 
settle the question of superiority.

ST. JOHN, N. B., September 24 and 25.
First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 2.37 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, p 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for spe
cial purse $150. Entries close September 17 with 
A. M. Maoeb, Secretary.

The Fredericton club is strong in individual 
players, and with a little more team practice the 
nine will prove troublesome 'to any of the crack 
visiting teams.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y.,
OF NEW YORK,

held less than Six and a Quarter Million» of

And look how the colts, Estcy, Hayee and Mc- 
Laughlan, arc improving. They are all sharp, re
liable fielders, and with a little more experience, 
will show up well at the bat.

The team, as a whole, is sure to sing anything 
but a crack pitcher. In the first Moncton game 
they put Wagg to sleep for a total of sixteen bases 
in one inning! And in the second game they 
batted Moncton’s pride, Jimmy Robinson, for thir
teen base hits !

CONDITIONS.
IAt the close of tho war it held less than Twelve 

eutd a Quarter Millionв of Assets.

Y*T U has since that time paid in Dividende to 
Eollcy Holders alone

All races will be to harness, milecats 3^in 5, and ^verncd^by^ce^of^atlomd^Trotting Association.
Entrance*fec.^O^per^centi of the purses, payable 5 per cent, with nomination, and 5 per cent, the 

the race.

1
F^vo'to^enter) and^hree to start. Should five entries not make the final payments, the race may be 
ared off, unless the remaining entries make up the balance of the amount.

I

A St. John man in New York writes to Progress, 
describing a recent and first visit to a pool-room, 
where the favorites of the turf were being backed. 
He writes:

I was very much surprised to see the crowds of 
men of all ages, positions and nations, who filled the 
hall. Here a group of Germans, there a pair of 
gestulating Frenchmen, while in a far corner the 
eons of Uncle Sam are holding forth, helping to 
swell the continual murmur, until one of the clerks 
calls a race. “They’re off!" is the signal| for com- 
plete silence, broken only by a little applause as the 
clerk calls the position of the horses, such as “Sor
rento leads—Tomboy 2nd—Jubal 3rd”— “They 
pass tbe mile, Sorrento and Tomboy neck and neck, 
Jubal 3rd" . . . “Jubal wins, Sorrento 2nd." 
Now tbe roar begins, and you can hear nothing but 
applause. Those who played Jubal to win or Sor
rento for place, get their tickets cashed as soon as 
they can, lest there may be a mistake.

Jack and Jill.

OVER SEVENTY-EIGHT AND THREE- 
QUARTER MILLIONS,

^Arrangements will be made for special passenger and freight rates on the various lines of travel.
«•For further information address either the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

Esq., President,
St. Stephen, N. B.

while, the total payments to policy holders since 
the war amount to

A. A. STERLING, Vice-Preeidcnt^Esq.^^ ^ ^Over TWO HUNDRED and SIXTY MILLIONS, W. F. TODD,
I don’t know just how to divide the honors among 

the professionals. Call’s catching is cleanjand neat, 
and his throwing to second bothers the best of 
them. Burns is a fine all-round player, and the life 
of the team.

JAS. W. POWER, Secretary, Halifax, N. S.and the invested Assets Have Increased to

KBm Confectionery.ONE HUNDREDS TWENTY-SIX MILLIONS
daughter of Electioneer.

Mr. N. П. Maghcr, of Halifax, has been offered 
$1500 by C. П. Nelson, Waterville, Me., for his two- 
year-old filly Theresa, by Nelson, Mr. Meagher paid 
less than half that amount for the filly a few months

Foster, besides batting well, surprised everybody 
last week by his elegant fielding. Thayer’s batting 
was heavy and timely, and his stops and throws on 
the third bag were superb. The Shamrocks would 
like to sign Thayer, but he won’t leave the Celes-

«ІкааЯїгагадаїВїй
Mutual and the small dividends of their own com
panies, by asserting that “ The Mutual made its 
money out of the war,” will have to Invent some
thing new. J. HERBERT WRIGHT, 

General Agent for N. B., 
—108 Prince William street, 

St. John, N. B.

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS, 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

Office—-. _ 
E. J. SHELDON, ) Special 
J. B.McALPINE, і Agents.

:!MBS. DONNELLY*8 LEGAL MIND.
Underwood is not only an excellent pitcher when 

lie is well supported, but an old reliable at the bat 
and in the field. Graves at short leaves nothing fo 
be wished for and wields the waggon-tongue with 
judgment.

WILL WE ELAY THE SOCIAL8 f 7,000 fpackages sold within 
the last few months.Marked Down!Why She Thought the Office Boy Was 

from Cork.
Mrs. Donnelly has been calling on my 

legal friend again, and her naturally active 
mind has been thrusting out tendrils in a 

direction. Her conversational style 
inclines towards monologue, so I give her 
words as they were spoken: “Ah then, 
sir, it’s a terrible climb up them stairs of 
yours, it is, and old bones want a long 
rest before climbing down again. Sure, 
sir, where’s the lad with the red cheeks 
that used to be here ? The wan that had 
his hair down over his eyes, so he had. A 
dacent lad lie was. too, for ho was tellin’ 
me he was born in Cork. Lord save him. 
I thought he was just lyin’ to me then, but 
I’ve been thinkin’ it over, and I belave it 
was all true, tor he told me -he'd been to 
the Lake of Killamcy many a time, where 
the blessed St. Patrick threw the great 
serpent, all locked up in 
he did ; rest his soul ! And that lad told 

many’s the time he heard the serpent 
from the bottom of the lake cryin’, ‘Will 
tomorra never come, will tomorra never 
come?’ And every good Catholic knows 
that’s what the serpent says. So that lad 
must have come from the old sod. An’ it's 
home I’ll be goin’ now, sir, for—the blessed 
saints between us an’ all harm—it’s many’s 
long day since I’ve been here without yer 
havin’ some kind of a spasm in yer inside 
before I went, an’ it’s my belief yer that 
sinful that nothin’ but the holy wafer’d do

The Old Story Again—The Fairest Explan
ation, but Not Quite Complete.

Halifax, July 30.—St. John has had large crowds
:at some of its games this season, but two games 

might be arranged which would draw larger than 
any yet. These would bo between the St. John A. 
A\A. team and the Shamrocks, and the former and 

dais of Halifax, and it would not surprise me 
if bVth these matches are arranged or an offer con- 

by each of the clubs to have the same before 
the leaeou is concluded, and the games between the 
St. John clubs would make great interest. I am 
not aware of the feeling in St. John, but in tills city 
the patrons like to see the home club win, but there 
is not the interest there was formerly when the At- 
lantas and Socials played against each other. The 
Shamrocks now have a fine ground, and a series of 
games between tho two clubs would be of more in
terest than any games played in St. John this sea-

28 DOCK STREET,70 KING STREET,Jimmy Hawthorne made a great mistake in al
lowing the Montions to utilize Donovan in that 
second game. No player but a signed member 
should be allowed to take part in the league con
test. However, tho experiment will probably not 
be tried again, for the club winning by such tactics 
would be entitled to no credit whatever.

:JAMES KELLY,

TAILOR Є CLOTHIER,
Opposite Barky & McLaughlan’s.Opposite Victoria Hotel.

THE ALGONQUIN,No. 5 Market Square,
WEEPING REDUCTION in

1oJ*TTAVE made a SWE 
JJL the large stock of 1Z.2

Larrabce has been doing fine work for the Moue- 
tons from tho first. He is a willing worker and 

acquisition to any of tho provincial 
і bats heavily, but is sometimes a little

S'
Ready-Made Clothing >S]would be an 

teams. Soule 
off in holding thrown balls at second.

Parsons’generous aid to the Shamrocks, in help 
iug them out of the hole occasioned by the illness 
of their pitcher In that game with Moncton, has 
cleared the air all round. It has been a long time 
since the Shamrocks and the Athletic nine felt so 
well disposed towards each other. In fact, I regard 
the hatchet as now buried finally. After all, it was 
only one or two cranky players that caused all the 
past ill-feeling, and I see no reason why two such 
gentlemen as Capt. Donovan and Capt. Bell should 
not ring in a new regime. The Shamrocks arc slow
ly but surely gathering a fine team together. Let 
there be good, manly ball when the '«two clubs meet 
this season, and all will go well. And let the kickers 
be muzzled at the first croak.

3

?Qi m
1XE HAS NOW ON HAND, 

and is bound to clear it out.

Call for BAROAJTTS—nil can be suited in 
QUALITY and PRICE.

O)CO V>
Ssti,0) >zIt is pleasing to know that a number of the St. 

John A. A. club who arc acquainted with the facts 
look upon the talk about tho $100 as mere bun
combe, and as I found a great deal of misunder
standing about tbe Socials and tho amount, allow 
me to make a statement as to the arrangements by 
the Allantes and Socials last season. Early in tho 
season these clubs agreed to play a schedule of games, 
but after two games, the clubs could not 
agree on umpires, and the schedule was abandoned. 
After being without games for some time, it was 
proposed that the Socials and Atiantas amalgamate 
and bring outside clubs to the city, but this was 
never consummated. Finally, a verbal arrangement 
was made that whenever the Socials brought a club 
to the city, they could have several of the Atiantas 
to make up their nine, and vice versa, but none of 
the additional players in the club to which they be- 
longed received any benefit from the financial ar- 
rangements. When the Nationals came here, it was 
to play the Atiantas, who had all the correspondence 
with them. Tho Atiantas took the gate money, and 
were willing to pay the $100 for the two games when 
the contract was carried out. The Socials did not 
receive a cent from the game, and tho only way in 
which their club was connected therewith was that 
a number of their team were asked to play with the 
Atiantas for that game, and they did so.

Here is tbe programme for carnival base ball :
Tuesday, a. m.—Standards vs. Y. M. L. A. ama- 

tcaur league game. „ _ .
Tuesday, j>. m.—John P. Lovells, Boston, vs.

^Wednesday? a*, m.—Socials vs. St. Patrick’s, ama- 

tC Wednesday)™? mJohn P. Lovells, Boston, v-.
%rro?ar^ÆBi>"Lovo..S ... Woven 
Hose.

Frid

JO
coGENT’S FURNISHING GOODS o

:OAT BOTTOM PRICES.
«-CUSTOM WORK attended to with care. 

A good fit guaranteed. A magnificent line of 
CLOTHS to select from.

DC -cQ Бan iron box, so OSz №. >< !
>x

V)British American Clothing House. 1880.
Electric

DURING CARNIVAL WEEK
THE BEACHES” !66Well! the junior league umpire has done the big 

thing at last. When the winning club admits that 
lie made a very rank decision in their favor, nothing 
more can be said. If Umpire Melville is not asked 
to resign before this appears, it is time he should be, 
for there is not one club in the league that wants 
him to hold tho position.

I especially Invite those In quest 
of First-class Goods In my line, 
to call and Inspect my very large 
and complete assortment of

GOLD AND SILVER f ATCHES, 
JEWELRY, SOLD) SILVER GOODS, 

Reliable Clocks, Soectacles&Eye Glasses,
Together with a fine stock of 
DIAMONDS and other Precious 
Gems suitable for BIRTHDAY, 
FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT 
and WEDDING GIFTS, and also 

Souvenirs of their visit to 
our City, and will offer special 
Inducements to Cash customers.

1
RICHIBUCTO, KENT CO., N. B.

mins is one of the finest Summer Resorts in Canada (only six hours RaUny

CtS^
The Menu of the house is unexcelled (for prices charged).

For circulars, photographs, diagrams, rates, etc., etc., apply to
E. E. PHAIR, F. O. Box 236,

Riohibuoto, Kent Co., N. B.

:
y

The West Ends may think him a fine fellow, but 
ry club hasn’t got a clown who can turn 
iaults and make the umpire giggle so that

!
ye any good.”then eve 

summersa
he can’t see the game, and lias to give his decisions 
whatever way the jester tells him to.

The game between the Emeralds and Franklins, 
Monday, was a good exhibition of ball-playing, and 
it was a pity that it was not played out. Connolly 
and Kearns pitched in the best of form, and the sup
port was fair. That decision on third base did not 
find favor anywhere, and it was at a very critical 
point in the game, which made the matter very 
much worse.

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John.

MAYOR, Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
cordially thank those who have proffered me 
,r support.

m.—Stanleys, of Halifax, vs. a visiting as'вЬійДгйй? a..
tcur league game. ER-“Billy" Donovan, the Shamrocks’ catcher, is be

coming more popular every day, both as a ball
player and an umpire. In tho two games be um
pired between St. John and Moncton there 
kicking, and the beft of humor prevailed.

The Moncton managers dropped some cash on the 
last week—personally I mean. The club

to

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BEST EK6LISH PATTERNS SPOOKS Ш FORKS,I am, respectfully yours,Our correspondent has not explained our point, 
the non payment of the $100, satisfactorily. The 
Nationals left St. John Saturday night last year for 
Halifax, remained there Sunday, and were to play 
two games Monday and Tuesday. Rain fell Monday 
and there was no game. One game was played 
Tuesday. Had not tho Nationals earned their $100 
expenses? Would the “Atiantas” have expected 
them to remain another day without an additional 

for expenses? Further than this the manager

Respectfully yours,T. W. PETERS.
To the Electors of the City 

of Saint John.
f. TREMAINE GARD, -------IN-------

Prince of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns.
goods we guarantee best quality, but wishing to clear out the line w 
S*T PRICE.

Goldsmith, Jeweller and Optician,
No. 81 KING STREET.made something, but not so much as it anticipated. 

It cost* a trifle to keep from nine to twelve men at a 
hotel In St. John for carnival week, and I fear that 
our Fredericton and Moncton friends didn’t carry 
homo a pocketful of yellow coin. Deducting all ex
penses Fredericton had a balance to its credit of be
tween $50 and $100, and I doubt if Moncton did any

These 
sell at CO

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 nnri 62 Prince William Street.__________

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
At the solicitation 6f many of the- citizens I have 

decided to be a CANDIDATE for the office of
Make Somebody Happy

of the “Atiantas" wished to pay the amount to the 
National inanatcr hut was met with the request to 
forward the money when the club would take action 
upon it. Again, is It the custom in Halifax when 
rain postpones a game, to make that the loss of the 
visitors?

That is not the way wc do things in St. John, and 
I trust no maritime club pursues such methods. A 
Bangor paper says the Bangors would treat St. John 
that way in regard to the recent trip to that city, 
but this is the first case I have heard of. Nothing 
would give me greater pleasure than to sit in the 
grand stand and watch the St. Johns down the 
Socials, but I want the old account balanced before 
any new entries are made.

BY GETTING
MAYOR OF ST. JOHN, A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN

LADIES! You Can Rent
------- FROM--------

Gorbell Art Store, 207 Union street

to be held on TUESDAY,at the coming election 
the 6th August next. -----AT-----

There was some complaint of the treatment given 
the two league clubs by our A. A. A. people—the 
charge of $120, afterwards reduced to $110, for the 
use of the grounds, Including the grand stand, for 
the two games Friday. I cannot look at it In that 
light. The charge was reasonable and Just.

Kelly and the Monctoee are as wtdeapw* as Kelly 
and the Shamrocks. Wine and woméri have had 
considerable influence on,, the Moncton team. No 
more luahers this week

STOERGER’S.Should ^ou honor^mc with your confidence ^on 
duties‘ofth"offlcoTn the best Interests oftiufcity.

VV. A. LOCKHART.
You can’t mise the place—corner ol 

King and Charlotte Streets, 
opposite Nelson’s.

«•We are now offering our Beauttfblly Finished 
CABINET PHOTOS at $8.00 per dozea, (tor a 
short time only.)

Entrance to Studio—76 СнАЖЬот Stbmt.

*

The Finest Studies In Flowers, Figures end Landscapes.
«a-PIOTTTRBB FRAMED at towetat . ______________

NOW OPEN WITHJA NEW STOCK OF

23 Carleton Street.
TF ANY LADY OR GENTLEMAN who reads 
A this wants a Real G-ood Photo, do not 
fall to come to SCHOLL’S, 28 Cabuton 
Stbkxt (near Stone Church), and get the finest 
work that is done in the Provinces. Satisfaction
GUARANTBKD.

PORTRAITS from CABINET to LUTE SI 
Photography, Indian Ink, Crayon and Pastel.

«•Samples of work can be seen at 
Fobbst 4 Co’s, window, King street.

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
TT. TC. Holman, 48 King Street.

~ FOB 1819,

m BIT 600BS ВТОНЕ !GOOD CIRCUIT SUGGESTIONS.
v

I regret that Halifax seems to have lost every 
consideration for gentlemanly sport. Even the 
cricketers have broken faith with ns and resorted to 

is termed here “a* contemptible trick,” to

(EAST END CITY),

Waterloo, near Union Street.
ZE.inSomething Concerning the Entrance of 

Horae* Into the Circuit.
Наьігах, July 31.—Correspondence such as that 

of your Fredericton correspondent in your last is
sue, cap only be of great benefit to the Maritime 
circuit, and if horsemen will only give their views 
inthto manner, the, representatives of the tracks 
will just know what to do to suit the horsemen. The 
gentlemen who met lu St. John last March, all 
strove te do the best they could to suit the owners 
of trotters, and If they find they have made mis
takes this season they will he quite willing to con
sult them. Your correspondent’s suggestion that a 
horse should not be allowed to trot throughout the

A. & F. De-

what
make the maritime match take place In Halifax. No 
spirited St. John cricketer will have have any part 
In the composition of a maritime team to play the 
match in Halifax.

FOR CARNIVAL SEASON. m ШИПІВ ШШ HAS виковоїA targe vericty of STAPLE AND FANCY DBY 
GOODS, In ill the leading depertmeuts. 

SPECIAL LINES.
Biu.ni Bum, Stmemrn», Gloves;

Новіш, Pierre, Disse «ішіш,
GENTS' FUBNISHINOS, too. Ere.

T. PATTON & OO.

— AND-------

Jails1
,’V ■ v
„ a*

***
Come, come, Mr. Times, of Moncton, don’t begin 

toeolY

D.J. JENNINGS, 171
D. J.

. “Manager” Skinner la not “«rose-
!» 4jThe “FatUnal” Dining room» mrethebMt

ЛГ? i/iV.iTZi ♦;/ 7
Choice

mm
■

1 OF SEVEN PIECES.
I all HARDWOOD.
ieen and bought at

Warerooms, 54 King St.
It of House Furniture and Carpets. The best

HAROLD GILBERT.

ST. JOE ÂC1BIMT OF 1BT.
STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

! THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
om 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur- 
ay afternoon.
The aim of tho School is to give Pupils a good 

training in

I •

DRAWING AND PAINTING. I
The course taught consists In- 
Draxv'mg from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life;
“ Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, I 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows I 
by^as light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror I

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. j 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and I 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Aesietant—FRED H. C. MILES 
І0Г Send for Circular.

EF.
1.

N,

In the Matter of tie Maritime Bank of tte 
Dominion of Canada (in LipMatm)

A LL PERSONS AND CORPORATIONS, rre-li- 
TV. tors of The Maritime Bank or the Dominion 
of Canada, (in Liquidation), are hereby requv-;« l 
to present proofs of their claims, duly attested, to the 
Liquidators, at their office

»,

on. Bayard Building, Prince William Street,
R, St.John, N. B., within three, months from this date. 

Blank forms of proof may bo had on application to 
the undcrsigne«i.

E. McLEOD, à Liquidators of tk 
JAS. G. TAYLOR, ГMaritime Bank of 
D. McLELLAN, ) the D. of C.

of

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1880.

MOORE’S
Almond ані Спсн* Créai,

sets,
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

re. It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and LijM. ^

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, -Pimples’ Scaly jEruptions aw 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear aw 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
109 Brnssels St. cor. Richmond^

ITS,

■I

a ЕЇШВ0ВЇ SHOULD HiW
btain- 
1 and 
Inties Tie Brunswick Patent Flnsl Valie

has now been over 18 months in usem » 
number of the best dwellings throughou 
the city, and in every instance gives tie 
very best of satisfaction. It is the owj 
water closet valve that thoroughly 
out the closet and leaves the trap n 
clean water, thereby preventing bad emeu 
in the house. Parties about making sajr 
tary alterations would do well to see tm» 
valVe before having their work done. 
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Stbs&

W. ROBERT IAV. j

ftate

LE.
jwn.. JAMES S. MAY. ___

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE PUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N-B' j

latest fri

SY

eet. P.O.Box 303. w
Stock alwayV complete in Це 1 

signs suitable for first-class trade.
Prices subject to 10 per cent, 

for cash.

1,
disco1*1:

У St
Drs. SOMEBS & D0HEBTÏ-

it-oute DsatrisTs.
Office і One Door West of Public Market, MONCT
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3.
ажаСійШайгдз
*e » popular mode of greeting between friehds; 
everybody said “here yoe been to the carnival?" 
Indeed, en
was cither an open'ooafestlon of poverty, or an ad- 
■haion thatthe patriotic element had been left out

towp, leering by the Quebec express the 
Шві and on ЩптЛлу Ber. Dr. Dewart, president 
of the Cahadian Press assodation, and editor of the 
GkriMan Guardian, arrived in Moncton from P. Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,

68 ШШ8ТЕЕЕТ.
If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 

Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES !
Tapestries, from - - ЗОс. per yard. 
Brussels, “ - $1.00 “
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A. O. SKrSTNTER.
Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters!

і ftfI I !
in the negative to the ebove query E. Island.' Dr. Dewart was accompanied by a 

number of Upper Canadian Journalists, the party 
leaving by the night train tor Quebec.

Emmerwon, of Dmuhesttr, was in town

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown, of Quebec, and Мім 
Brown were registered at the Brunswick on Setnr-

of fl ’INothing kept Cecil G Wynne tied to his desk but 
that his failure to report 

Ifce doings ofMoncton's dear 400 would cause a sort 
of social upheaval. And, behold! when the queen 
of weeklies niade its appearance, hie carefully writ 

"v presented a striking resemblance to the 
revised blue handed in by the unjust steward in that 
oldest and most authentic record of "cooked" ac
counts which St. Luke has given us, it was so very 
much cut down. However, we were all united by 
one common bond in that respect to "pass dull

fl”

day.
Mi* Powers and Мім Bates, of Boston, are visit, 

ing Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris at their charming 
residence on Steadman street.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.Hon. D. L. Haningtoo le again in town in con- I 
nection with the now famous Dr. Carlton case.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bruce spent last Sunday at I 
Point du Chene.

Mr. L. B. Archibald, оI Truro, paid «. short visit I 
to Moncton on Friday.

Mrs. John Campbell returned last Saturday from 
her long visit to SU Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weldon, of New York, who 
have been visiting in Moncton, lost their baby boy, 
last Friday. They left for their home on Monday.

Bishop Fallows, of Chicago, delivered a most 
eloquent lecture on "The destiny of the English _ 
speaking people,» in SL Paul’s В. E. church on \Г/'\ГЇ!Т/>|Т1 
Friday evening. The audience was email but 111 III I ll 
thoroughly appreciative. The bishop was the guest Ч/'Д'А 1
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris during his stay in I 
Moncton.

Colds,

ШттШШият
F bow maay different complaints It win edre. Its stress AL USE.We are settling down iuto our normal state of 

er quiet once move. Mrs. Archibald returned 
to the "Beaches" last week, probably to remain tor 
the rest of the summer, except brief visits to Monc-

Itls

вЕИЕШТІОИ AFTER 6ENERITI0N

all

who iti'be refunded
ton.

HAVE USED ANMrs. G. J. O’Doherty, of Moncton, snd her sister. 
Мім Lynch, of Ottawa, who have been spending 
the summer at that charming little watering place, 
Buctoucbe, have been spending a few days In town. 
They are staying at the “Brunswick."

Somehow, Shed lac seems to have regained all its 
old popularity as a summer resort this season. 
Numbers go over every Saturday afternoon, to 
spend Sunday by the sea, and brace their tired 
nerves for the coming week. I see that the Satur
day train for Bichibucto has been put on again, 
however, so perhaps "The Beaches" may prove a 
stronger attraction, because a greater novelty.

Mrs. J. B. Prince paid a short visit to Newcastle 
on Monday.

Mr. B. W. Simpson, of Plctou, who has recently 
finished his course in civil engineering at Kingston 
Royal Military college, has been appointed to the 
place left vacant by the resignation of Mr. R. B. 
Jack, in the engineering department of the J. C. B. 
Mr. Simpson arrived in town last week, and it is 
not hard for those who have had the pleasure of 
meeting him to predict that he will soon be as great 
a favorite as his predecessor; only I trust his stay 
amongst us may be longer.

Mrs. Foster, wife of the warden of Dorchester 
penitentiary, paid a short visit to Moncton last 
week, and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. 
Cooke.

ii.

FREE!
That représentative fam-“WHITE CROSS”

GRANULATED
SOAP,

These well known and unrivalled BITTERS have been lone found to he the
, uscmi '" Dyspepsia or indigestion, disease*of the ltfer

AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.
Mrs. John McSweeney left town last week to 

spend a fortnight at her former homo in Westmor
land.

mostily magazine, ^

“TieCollateHeartt.” :Bev. J. Boy Campbell, of Dorchester, paid a short 
visit to Moncton this week, the guest of Mr. George 
Taylor of the I. C. B.

His Honor Judge King, and Mr. and Mrs. F. П.
Ristecn, were passengers to St. John on the after- | perfect as possible, which 
noon train of last Wednesday. lathers very freely, (lie-

Mayor McAllister, of Campbellton, paid a siiort 8ol „ V
visit to Moncton lost Wcdnesdsy. 6 гсаІШУ> and P°s

Lady McDonald’, party passed Umragh Moncton se58e8 wonderful СІЄ1П8- 
by the Quebec express last Tlmnlsay morning. A ing properties, and is 
C. P. R. palace cor was attached. The party pro. entireIy harmless to fab- 
ceedcd to Halifax. I . , ,

rics and hands.

Return us fifteen of the 
crosses, cut from the lb 
pkge-» 14 White Cross” 
Granulated Soapt and 
you will receive one 
year’s subscription of 
this magazine, Free.

Cut out the crosses 
from the packages, make 
a hole in the centre, and 
put them on a string like- 
beads, and mail to us 
with a one cent stamp.

a .f 1If 36- 5 £ •
Л E e 5 £ 1 
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Mrs. Coll ing wood Schrieber, occupying the pri
vate car "Cumberland," passed through Moncton 
the same afternoon. Try it in the Kitchen and 

General House Work. 

в-Ssve the “While Crosses "
fMayor McKenzie returned last Wednesday from 

his trip up the St. John river, feeling much the bet
ter for his holiday.

Mrs. Wallace, of Halifax, is in town staying at the 
"Brunswick."

s S-g to 
*Eb .5 ! ILast Thursday evening, the Right Bev. Bishop 

Fallows, of Chicago, ordained the Rev. Mr. QuickC, 
the new paetor of St. Paul’s В. E. Church, to the 
ministry. Bishop Fallows was assisted by the Rev. 
Mason Gallagher, of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Bev. A.M. 
Hubley, of Sussex, and the Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, of 
Chatham. The service began by singing the hymn, 
"Soldiers of Christ arise," after which the litany of 
the church was read by Rev. Mr. Hubly. The Rev. 
Mr. Gallagher then delivered a stirring address, 
taking for bis text the verse from St. John’s gospel’, 
"Gather up the fragments, that nothing be lost,’’ 
after which Mr. Qnicke was presented for ordina
tion by Mr. Gallagher, and after answering the 
usual questions, lie was duly ordained by the bishop 
by laying on of hands. After receiving the charge, 
the congregation was briefly addressed by the 
bishop, who pointed out to them the

THE ST. CROIX SOAP BTfi. C0„ - - - - ST. STEPHEN, N. B. » 51 I-Cecil Gwtnne.

« з-DORCHESTER.

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 City.Road,
T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

the success of her effort to make Dorchester a pleas-

£=.*ir‘—-‘-iSSst=£:.
July 31.—Mr. J. F. Teed was in Dorchester last Dorchester, as guests of Mrs. Chandler, they having 

week for a few days rest before going back to re- come over from Amherst in order to be present at 
sumc his frork in Cape В re toll. the party last evening. Miss Chipman, of Moncton,

Mr. Charles Emery, of Salem, Mass., made a also spent the day here, having been lured from her 
short yislt to Dorchester last week, the guest of Dr. home by the same attraction. Pansy.
and Mrs. J.TC. Church. ------------

&ЧMr. Joseph Fcls, of Philadelphia, spent last week 
in town.

Miss Alice Stevens entertained a few friends very 
pleasantly last Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McConkey, of St. Johns, Que., 
have been visiting their brother, Mr. S. McConkey.

Miss Alice Robinson has arrived safely in Europe, 
and is now enjoying the eights of the Paris exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. William Boardman are talking of 
visiting their sons who reside in Tacoma, Washing
ton, early in September.

Miss Fannie Ilaley with her friend Miss Brok- 
Iiahnc, have gone to Halifax for a visit.

v'T.v4

, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists.

CAL A IS, MAIN В. AMHERST, N. S.

[Progress Is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 
bookstore.]

July 31—A3 large and pleasant picnic came off 
last Wednesday, attended by the elite of. the town; 
a drive to Fenwick, a general good time there, 
arriving home at dark, and everyone tirpd out was 
about the order of affairs.

David Robb returned last week from his trip to 
Enrol*;. Guns were fired by his employees and 
colors flyingpn honor of hisarrival.

A number of our citizens went to St. John on 
Thursday last to take in the carnival.

The "School of Science," about 100 in number, 
and who have been in session in Parrsboro, paid us 
a visit on Thursday on a special Invitation from the 
citizens. They were served with an elegant colla
tion in the Y. M. C. A.'.hall, driven to Fort Cumber
land, and explored that venerable ruin; visited the 
ship railway dock at Fort Lawrence, where Mr. 
Ketchum kindly explaineïréhe working of the same, 
and were entertained at tea by private individuals. 
The band discoursed sweet music on the square for 
an hour in the evening, and they letton a special .or 
Parrsboro at 9.30. Among the number was Dr. 
Band, of Harvard ; Principal Calkill, of the Normal 
school, Truro; Prof. Eaton, and Dr* Allison, super
intendent of education.

The funeral of the late Atchcson Moffat was 
of the largest ever seen in Amherst. Stores were 
closed and a general suspension of business. lit- 
was one of our wealthiest men, and was universally 
respected, and will be greatly missdd.

Mrs. В. C. Fuller gave a pleasant 5 o'clock tea oa * 
Satuiday, to a large number of ladies.

Mrs. James Purdy entertained a large number of 
young ladies at a 6 o'clock tea, on Saturday, in 
honor of her daughters.

Mrs. Ketchum, who has been spending some time 
in Fredericton, is in town this week.

Mrs. Fullerton and her daughter, Grace, are 
spending a few weeks at Point dn Chene.

Mr. Isaac Harris, of Annapolis, is in town.
Bev. V. E. and Mrs. Harris and children have 

returned from their sojourn at the seaside.
Mr. D. Churchill, of St. John, was in town this

Mrs. Barry Bent, children and nurse are spending 
some weeks at" the seaside, Cape Tormentlne.

Mr. and Mrs. Inglis Bent are also there this week. 
Many of our principal people are going to the 

carnival at Halifax. They will leave on Saturday.

f Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillie Bros.] 
July 31.—Judge Simonton, Mrs. Simonlon and 

MissSiinonton, of Camden, Me., were in town on

Mrs. J. P. Bass, of Bangor, Me., made a short 
visit here last week.

Mr. T. B. Oakes, accompanied by Mrs. Oakes, 
have been the guests of Mrs. Edwin Todd the past

Mrs. Hovvanl Boardmau and children arc occupy
ing their cottage at The Ledge, and will remain there 
during the summer months.

Miss Harris, accompanied by her cousin, Miss 
Fowler, will spend a few weeks in Eastport, Me., 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paine.

Mrs. Edward Hayward, of the Massachusetts 
National Bank, Boston, with bis son returned to 
Boston on Friday last.

Mi* Fannie Lowell will make a short visit in 
Eastport, the guest of Miss Anderson.

Miss Helen Foster will leave for St. Andrews on
Mr,. McBride, of Montreal, ha. been hero viaitlng *’“»**£ “ Tto“ “ 7 A ■»

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ilarding, at their ,’,С<'Ь°Г^ of Holjbrook, Mas,., b the gnest of
summer residence, Lakeside, MIs1 ^ory Newton.

Mr. James M. Humphrey .ailed from New York E' of,B*"8°r’'• ri,lttoS1,er P«-
today on the steamer Adriatic of the white star Mr--o'1 f-o”. Lowell,
line, for Europe. He intend, to visit many place. , ,P?' b}’ ''"“«'“o1 k»tllCTlnc
in the British Isles, a, well as the Paris exposition, “ Г™ ’,гс "'gi"trr<'d “ "Ibe
and return home early in September. Argyll, St. Andrews.

Mrs. Alex. Clarke, of Framlngton, Mass., is ,1,- , Mi’“ ^ ?Jcr’ ”f Washington will ,pcnd a few
itlng her sisters at the Vendôme days in St. Andrews before returning to Calais.

A party among whom were noticed Mr. and Mrs. . °Є°’ f,™8' М'и РГ*а **“7' a"d Ml™
S. Hayward, Mr. and Mm. Phltip Palmer andMr ї*"™ *ЇЄ S’ T' K“'B d“rl"g
and Mrs. C. A. Palmer", instead of tnk Ing the usual ^
train on Saturday boarded the steamer Clifton at , Mr" M"’Fraol= Wood, arc to he eongratu. 
Indiantown to enjo, the trip home by théier * Ьс““ІШ bof iu,t "ve d“L« old
The scenery „ among the «nest In this province UcvT. ZuêTm, ^ 1
sp^dl^Tfewda^toШ, mCrou,,У;В“Д°° Ward McAlUstetjhaa returned from a

Is quite ill at his residence here. M 1Icrbcrt Ikc'1' °r Medford, Mas,., I, ex-
Onr town was quite deserted during carnival week ^ w«*«o visit her „other, Mrs. Charles

^riroJrin^nSeeS'^S^:, ,M™"MZD,„=r,.„,ter„fMrs.E,we„L„„eU,
the medical society in the city. u confined to the house on ncconnt of a severely

On the register of the Hotel Vendôme, I notice 6 the of hcr m“f
the following names, among others : Mr. and Mrs. « 81, ,
W.G.Scovll, of St. John; Mr. R. Chambers, of , f" " Peabody, Mas,., who
Ottawa; Mr. S. McKean, of Moncton, I. C. В. b«=" «-= P-”t of Mr. Geo. Downes, returned 
bridge inspector; Mr. nod Mrs. J. P. Richardson , ,
of the C. P. It., Montreal; Mr,, and Mis, Moulton, ., ““""I’ ","H'"dl,,K 1 fc" d“f* at U“
of Boston, and Mr. C. F. Hanington, of the Central a. g”C“ """•
railway mrs. a. £.mcrson. .

Mr. A. S. While, M. P. P„ and Mr. George H Tf°“ KJ?g' Me ’ “ ,be '<•<
Barnes, of Sussex, were In town on Tuesday. І” Mrs. Jed F. Doren, at the St. Croix

Col. J. Russell Armstrong spent Sunday at Clif-
ton. HI, family have been rusticating tor a few , « Co1’, h" g”""
weeks at this delightful summer resort. 1^.. "/її!" vs , „

Ado. !—Mr.I and Mm. Fronk F.lrweather, of y”t ‘SiI m ' .-Üs »' ,
New York, arrived on Saturday last, and are visit- I i „ ,
ing hie parents near the station. Frank’s old friends Miss Newton will leave by mat today tor Holy-
hero are pleased to see him back, If only for a short Wh"' *ЬЄ Wl” ,Ь1‘ ЬЄГ M'°d’ Mr*"
stay. This is Mrs. Fairweather’e first visit since «I. . ,. . ,
their marriage. They are accompanied by hi, d,aghter^”d =l=ce. ю expected
“'вГЛ’І, , l W,UbeйЄg”C*"
Не“ьи"ГгеВ.г,1ГГ:Гго,Г.^е<,гГ„,ІГ,готГ рГЇГГҐг»"'

mer, and are occupying Mro. M. Fowler’s pleamut. P°/U°d.1 \,hor? ,
ly situated and commodlona residence at Lakeside. . ,n " ^ * C y

Mr. mid Mm. G. Fred Smicton are vending to- ! t°T ш A4"*,‘ ”’ “
da, here, visiting bis sister. Mm. C, A. Prime, 4ndMit. SI. Andrew! will he vlrited, and din*,

Two of onr local sporta started to drive to tire city ÎÏV “СШ=Г RMt
on Sunday. The toad mast have been top.heav£ "i*»1 <”«"7 the party home,
a, they returned by train on Monday evening, lev ™ "ши>" °f * Urge p,rt7 M be given in
lug the team, badly damaged, in tb. vicinity of Mr° J^to Pemb^ît voting

rtunnants'of the waggon‘were^jdng^by^theromle^de tm^'c^l P"*”d
at last accounts. 7 x through Calais, and a few of his friends were able to

A- welcome him.
Mrs. Ella Haycock has returned from a delightful 

trip to Boston.
Mr. Lewis Harr і > has been engaged by a New 

York theatre company, and will appear in The 
World Againtt Her, in Chicago.

Mr. A. McNichol, daughters, son George and Mr. 
Ford spent a few days at the Algonquin last week.

An unusually jolly dance was given in Army Hall 
on Friday evening last, in honor of our summer 
visitors. The hall was prettily decorated with flags, 
etc. Fire pieces of mueirtnspired the feet of the 
dancers until a late hour. Ice cream and cake wçre 
served at intermission. Among the visitors were : 
Mrs. Helen Kelley (Boston), Mr. Edward Hayward 
(Hyde Parke, Mass.) Miss Bigley (New York) Miss 
Myra Trivett (N. Y.), Мім Lord (Ellsworth, Me.),
Mr. Ames (Providence), Miss Armstrong (Denver, 
Col.), Mr. Plumer. (Peabody, Mass.), Mr. John 
Ford (Pittsburgh, Penn.), Mr. Fred. Soper (New 
York), Mbs Margaret Burns (Boston, Мам.)

Mr. Soper returned to New York on Saturday.
Мім Cora White, of Brooklyn, Is a guest of her 

aunt, Mrs. Edwin Young.
Мім White is a great favorite among the young 

people,-and daring her absence the past few year* 
has not been forgotten.

st. Stephen.Rev.J. Roy Campbell returned on Friday last 
from ids holiday trip to Nova Scotia, feeling and 
looking very much better for his rest. [Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book- 

Mrs. Chandler, sr., gave a very pleasant dance on stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. S. Wall.l 
Friday evening at her ehanning place, -Rycklyn,’’ July 81,-Our town hns been rather quiet daring

- ssss. satssL-A«srzi.ssssss sr.tsrs t
keeping time, time, time to the tlntlnabulalion of visitors, for people arc going and coming every 

the piano and violin. The party broke up about day. mug every

'"mMr, .. , Mm. John D. Chipman, with her children andі*=т“«ем£і we,nmi-rnup to^ti,:: I,i,,cr' M“" Ja,“T,,,er'arc at u,,i Are?i‘,,№і" s'-
purpose from St. John, where they had fallen in 
with a party from Dorchester. While here they 
were the guests of Mrs. Chandler at Rocklyn. They 
returned on Saturday to St. John to resume a very 
interesting journey which they began together about 
three weeks ago.

Mr. W. B. Baccy, formerly agent of the Mcr-

necessity of
holding up their pastor’s hands in his efforts for 
good. The impressive service was closed by sing
ing a hymn, and the benediction was pronounced by 
Bishop Fallows.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray left town last Thursday, to 
be present at the closing of the St. John carnival, 
and also to visit Dr. Murray’s former home on the 
St. John river.

HAJTPTON.

[Progress is for salé at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes and at Hampton village by Messrs. A.& W.

July 31 Mr. and Mrs. dcBlaviere Carritte drove 
up from the city on Saturday and spent Sunday the 
guests of Mrs. Noah M. Barnes.

Miss Lyon, of the village, who has been visiting 
at Plymouth, Mass., for the past three months has 
returned home.

Moncton has been eqjoylng a visit from some dis
tinguished members oi the press. Last Friday Mr. 
H. P. Moore, 01 the Acton, Ont., Free Preen, 
panied by Mrs. Moore and hie son, spent the day in

Andrews, where they will spend a month.
Dr. J. L. Lansen has secured a fomished cottage 

at the Ledge, and with his family and friends will 
occupy it during the month of August.

Mr. Henry Swan, of New York, is making a short 
visit to his brother, Dr. Chas. E. Swan, of Calais. 

Calais is expecting a visit from Governor Bnrlcigh 
„і п| і ї ї і . . ... і °fMaine. It is said there will be several entertain-
chant, hank jhere, and now holding the same рові- ment, and receptions in hi. honor, 
tion in Woodstock, і» in Dorchester cploying 1,1. Mrs. Henry Todd, with hcr daughter, Miss 
ьТкІТнТ*мг°’7 l* being warmly welcomed Margaret Todd, went to St. Andrew, on Monday, 

Пс “ «be guest of Mm. to spend a month at the Algonquin.
Mm W T) T) , , . Mr. and Mm. John Watson, who |liavc been visit-

! ÏÏin Dorche*- ™g h"= tor a yesr, left on Friday last for their
tor spending a week with her parents, Mr. and Mr,, home, in California.
Joseph Hickman. Mr. Ppuglas, was here also on Prof. W. E. Ganong and Mm. Ganong are spend. 
Sunday, but returned to Amherst on the day follow- | ing their vacation with Ilia mother, Mrs. James
...ro ” C.h™dler, ‘nd ?li,a Foteaycth have I M^MIlton McRae, manager of the Cincinnati

, x7 IUll ■П>“ “nd St’Loai8 I» h town, the guest
Mr. ami Mrs. P. Kinder have gone to BayOeld for af hi, sister, Mm. Robert Lindsay, 

a fortnight , bathing and Mr. Itoher. Barker, of Fredericton, i, spending a
St Mm 1^'h , Г " A°, n , Гт Ti*kto tow days here, the gnest of the lion. Jas. Mitchell. 

Messm F У"' AkV'Bob; • 1-70". of Hampton, made a brief visit here
Messrs. F. c. ami Barron Chandler arc home on Monday, visiting her friend, Mr,. O. S. Ncwn- 

from St. Joliu, where they have been doing the ham.
“ T it t , The Methodist and Baptist societies use roetoin-

Mm. D. L. Hanington returned yesterday from plating a moonlight exenmion to St. Andrews Bay, 
her recent visit to your city. on the SCI. of August.

M,s, Nellie Palmer is visiting friend, in St. John, Dr. Walter Clarke ha, finished hi, visit cast, and 
а, I, also Mis, Maud Hanington. returned to New Yorfc cjty on Monday.

VZ ”7 8'“d MC °m'C m0,C iD Mr" a"d M"’Ingram B' °akEi’ “f Wolfrilie, N. 
town, laat week, Mrs. Thomas Short, who made a S., arc visiting in Calais, and arc the guest, of Mm. 
short stay here, together with her two children. E. B. Todd.
Mrs. Short will stay some time in New Brunswick, The family of Mr.'John Black, the popular
and will then return to Boston to rejoin herbus- ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, have gone to St. 
ba°d‘ Andrews to stay for some weeks.

It was a pleasing sight, last Friday, to sec three Mrs. Mathew Hannah is spending a few weeks 
of our best known lawyers and our most popular in St. John, with her son, Dr. Osborne Hannah, 
doctor taking their noon siesta, in the shapeofa Mis, Ellen Todd, who lia. been away since last 
email game of base ball, in the court-ljouse square. May, returned home on Friday.
They did not de badly, cither. The doctor especi. Mm. Frank I. Blair rctamed from St. John on 
ally did good work at the bat, and kept the off field Monday.
busy a!l the time, while the storekeeper* in the Mrs. W. B. Wetmorc, with her children and 
vicinity had to put up their shatters to save their eral yonng lady friends, are enjoying a camping 
windows from destruction. party on the shore at Oak Bay.

Mr. William Hickman has been quite nnwell dur- Mrs. M. Porter and her daughter, Miss Annie 
ing the last week, but I am glad to say that he is Porter, have returned home, after an absence of 
improving now. three weck8.

Mr. George M. Fairweatber, who lias been so 
very seriously ill for six weeks past, has so far re
covered as to be able last week to leave for a visit 
to his old home, in Sussex. We all hope to see him 
back his old self in a very short time.

Mrs. Joshua Chandler gave a very pleasant dance 
last night at her pretty residence on Cherch street.
The nigdt was fine and the grounds surrounding the 
house looked their beet, .being prettily lighted 
with numbers of Chinese lanterns, and colored lights 
hung about In the trees. The music was all that 
could be wished, and everyone seemed to feel In the 
humor for dancing and gave free vent to the feeling 
The guests were just numerous enough to fill the 
rooms comfortably, but not many enough to 
anything like crowding, and » long programme was 
danced through with evident enjoyment, broken by 
only one noticeable intermission when a bonntinl 
supper was served. Many of the ladies wore beauti- 
fol dresses, but I shall not attempt any description 
of them, nor risk my life at the hazardous task of 
settling on the belle of the evening. Among the 
people present I noticed the following, though I am 
sure that jtiy memory cannot be relied upon to recall 
all that were there: Мім Belle Forster, Mias Sadie 
Foreter, Mr. If. J. Gilbert, br. J. F. Ted, The 
Misses Chapman, Mr. A. J. Chapman, Mr. J. W. Y.
Smith, Mr. W, W. Wells, Lady Smith, Mias Phoebe 
Chandler, Mr.Perty Chandler, Mr. and Мга. M. G.
Teed, Misa Nellie Chandler, Mr. F. C. Chandler,
Mr. and Mre. A. B. Oolten, Ber. J. B. mid Mm.
Campbell, Miss Hay, Mr. J. IL Hickman, Mias 
Hanington, Messrs, h. C. snd B. W. Hanington, Mr.
A. Neales, Mis, Chapman,( Moncton,) Mr. G. N.
C. Hawkins, Mis, Laura Shreeve, Mr. B. W. Hew- 

, Misa Sarah Godfrey, The Missel Main,(Am- 
heret,) Dr, A. H. Chandler, Mr. 8. Edgar Wilson,
Hr. W. B. Baccy, Mre. Douglas, (Amherst,) Mies 
Kerr, Mt. G. Kerr, Dr. J. E. Choreb and Mr. A.N.
Cbnrtere. Mre. Chandler may well foel satisfied with

The Lorpeel a.d Belt Sheet of stickp FTg 
Poper for в rente, at a. A. Moore’., Brut- 
ael* afreet. ,>

Mr. A. A. Stockton and Mr. A. I. Trueman 
in town a few daj-e ago.

I noticed Dr. Sprague, of Woodstock in
during carnival week calling upon his parents and 
brother.

CUFFED BY A BURLY GIANT,

And the Boy, Though Roughly Handled, 
Wouldn’t Make a Complaint.

“ oh, the brute !" “ Why doesn’t some
one thrash him ?” And a dozen other ex
clamations were uttered by a crowd ofladics 
and men who witnessed an exciting scene 
at the comer of King and Charlotte streets, 
yesterday afternoon. They were surround
ing a tall, burly man who was cuffing a 
small boy on the head, and twisting one of 
his ears so that the member seemed likely 
to part company with the lad’s head at any 
moment. Finally a policeman elbowed his 
way through the crowd and forced the man 
to stop his persecution. The officer wished 
to take the lad's burly assailant to the sta
tion house, but the boy wouldn’t make any 
complaint. He said he was in a great 
hurry, as he was going to buy a pair of 
those Cashmere Hose for his mother which 
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay were selling 
at Twenty-five cents, and he was afraid 
they would be all gone.

The incident proved a very good adver
tisement for •• The other store,’’ for the 
boy, as he hurried to 97 King street, was 
followed by a crowd of men, women and 
boys who were determined to see what 
Twenty-five cent All-wool Hose could be 
like. They weren’t disappointed. While 
in the store, waiting their turn to be served, 
the ladies had a look around, and as every- 

e thing was marked in plain figures, had no 
difficulty in seeing that all the goods 
very reasonable.

BATBVBST.

:rPaooBEse is for sale in Batiinrst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store. J
July 27.—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams, of New 

York, and Miss Hurley of Halifax, arc guests of K. 
F. Burns M. P.

Мім Moitié White has gone to visit friends in 
Newcastle and Derby.

K. F.BnmsM.P., A. W. Y. DesBrlsay, 8. Adams, 
and J. White left for Bcrsimis, Que., on Thursday.

The friends of Mrs. Hall, known here some time 
ago as Мім Jane Bainey, were glad to welcome her 
b*ck. Mrs. Hall arrived here from New York last 
week.

Мім M. Seaton, who has been residing for the last 
year in Montreal, returned to her home last week.

The friends of Mrs. E. Hickson are glad to hear of 
her returning good health. Mrs. Hickson is still to 
Sussex.

Mx. C. Sheriff Is still In town, and we hope to have 
him here for many weeks yet. Mr. Sheriff has hosts 
of friends.

Мім L. Beid, of New York, is visiting her sister,
Mre. Frank Meaban.

Miss JanleJWllbur arrived by the accommodation 
Wednesday evening. Many will be glad to hare 
Janie’s beaming countenance in our midst once

( Continued oo Fourth and Sixth paget,)

Mrs. W. C. П. Grimmer, atiSbmpanied by her 
friend, Мім Gertrude Hayward, of Boston, made a 
brief visit to town last Thursday.

Мім Abbie Todd, who, for some time, has been 
visiting in Omaha, has arrived home, and is the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bowser, of Bridgeport, are 
mending a few weeks with their friends, Capt. and 
Mrs. McAllister.

Mrs. Fredrlc Toller, of Ottawa, is here for a short 
visit to her mother, Mrs, Z. Chipman.

Mrs. Melbourne MacMonagle, with her children, 
. are spending a few weeks in the country for the 

benefit of the children’s health.
A very pleasant picnic was given by Mr. Eugene 

Bowser’s friends, at Oak Point farm, on Wednesday 
afternoon.

his fktlicr, Rev. F.

Mrs. George Corban and her two daughters from 
Marion, Iowa, are the guests of Mies Alice Todd.

Мімев Alice and Annie McKay have returned 
from Lowell, Мам., and will visit here the rest of 
the summer.

Mrs. H. L. Boardman and family are occupying 
their summer cottage af Dufferiu.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Boise are enjoying a trip 
through Maine, f bey Will visit Bar Harbor and 
several other towns on the sea coast before their 
return to Calais.

The old friends of Dr. and Mrs. Black welcomed 
them very cordially on Saturday. Dr. Black left 
St. Stephen some years ago and has been living In 
Nova Scotia, but has returned again to makeSt. 
Stephen his home. They are now the guest» of Mrs. 
C. B. Baton.

.Hon. E. C. Goodwin, ofCalala, has taken the oath 
of office, and is now United States consul here.

Mr. Frank Christie, who recently graduated at 
the University, will study law in St. Stephen.

Mr. Harold Moran, who has been in Boston for 
some time, is spending his vacation here and is the 
guest of Mr. W. H. Edwards.

SUSSEX.

[Progress Is for sale in Sussex by R. D. BoaJ and 
S. H. White & Co.]

July 31.—There was a quiet wedding last Wed
nesday evening at the residence ofMr. W. Stockton, 
when his daughter, Мім Sarah, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Mark Teakles.

Miss Nellie Robinson (St. John) is the gnest of 
Mrs. J. M.Kinnear.

Mr. Frank Rowan, of Portland, was in town to
day.

Mrs. J. Alexander, of Melrose, Msss., Is visiting 
friends in Snsse.T.

Мім Kaye 
the city;

were

Commercial Buildings.

W FOB Щ GREAT BUSH !
ALL ABE INVITED TO VISIT OUB 6TOBE

returned last cyenlng from her visit to

Mls«Cb«,Jjr (Portland) is visiting Mrs. G. )

Moere?» Almond and Cucumber Cream 
Remove* Sunburn, leaving the Shin coot, 
•month and toft. See advt.

Goods are all Soli Шар ail Good!
verything Hew and Fashionable in the 

Dht Goods Lora, at

No. в KING STREET.
J. W. MONTGOMERY

E
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